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Living characterizes these modern (lays. 
The result is a fearful increase of tint! it 

f and Heart Diseases — General De
bility. Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 

— to do permanent good Is Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strong' liens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In 
my family, for years. I have found it 

“ invaluable as

•us
SIS
m D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 27, 1890.VOL. 16.MW taken st theшЯЙмкв*______ _______ „___
imte of S6 76 sn Inch per year. The matter, If 
•мее is secured by the year. or eesEon, may be 
«gaged mder amrngemeit mad* therefor with

The 'Miramichi Abtaeob’ haring its large circa- 
•tfam distributed ydodpelly in the Counties
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A TWO STORY’BRICK.
й->,-і A CureA SOUTHERN HOUSE. 1рШш»Ш savante.гя êenetal business.GENERAL BUSINESS Design and Plans of a Home for Winter 

Use In Florida.
While this plan was designed tor a winter 

home in Florid^it is in mind that conditions 
might exist thaSjfcwould be occupied during 
warm weather^^tiave often thought in con
nection with the pluming of southern houses 
that tlie problem was not so diflferent from 
that which belongs to a northern house as is 
generally supposed.

The conditions of comfort and convenience 
apply alike under any circumstanocs, and a 
house that will be comfortable in the south 
during warm weather will also be comforta
ble in the north under the same conditions. 
It is true that the temperature is quite often 
as high in some of our northern cities as it is 
in the south, though the continuance of the 
heated period is not usually so great. It is 
also true that a house planned with reference 
to being cool in summer will be warm in win
ter—that is, the walls should be sheathed, pa
pered and weather boarded in the case of a 
frame house for a southern home the same as 
for one in the north.

for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of tho blood.'* 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it lias re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanctt, 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dv. 
M. Maxstart,"Louisville, Ky.

Plane of an Elegant Residence to Cost 
85,000.

The plans for this handsome two story 
brick residence uro from Artistic Homes, 
published by The National Building Plan 
association, Detroit. Tbe brief description 
given is appended:

and0.

SUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

(ШАТНІМ. N. B. . . - FEBRUARY 27. 1390.
Miramichi Advance. N. B.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.
x

Lord Tennyson is seriously ill. 

Mr. Gladstone із ill with catanh.
1M STORE AND TO ARRIVE

r" A Life Rccard- i1,000 ackages Above Goods, 1*1 HAD been troubled for about 35
I years with biliousness and liver 

complaint, and after ueiug about three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I feel 
entirely relieved, and have not had an 
attack for two years.

Josiah Gamey, Maxwell, Ont

The cholera is spreading in Mesopotamia.

The Socialists have made tremendous 
gains in Germany.

71FOR SALE BV
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C. ill. liostwick & Co.
ШшШШ Ayer's Sarsaparilla,IV IPIі:.

CONSUMP1^ PREPARED
Dr. J. C. Ayer 5t Cr 
Tries H ; six bottles, '

Ш -owed, Mass. 
rth|6abotUa,

Ш іIt pwmmmtlv mired tfoduhm

DANIEL PATTON
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

Жr* Trust au 014 Friend. '/■]of by doctors bom», 
itory eymp-ir you

such as Cough, 
mg, Ac., don’t delay, but' nee 

RE гов CONSUMPTION 
. By Druggists. 25 cents.

Teacher ,nted.Old friends are best, and if ever suffer
ers had a friend", Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
can justly claim the distinction. Pain 
never stays long where it is used, while 
for croup it is a specific. Parents shou’d 
keep it in the house ан a safeguard against 
accidents, frost bites, chilblains, sprains, 
bruises, burns, etc.

The Turkish Government lias determin
ed to construct shipyards and arsenals at 
Jeddah.

The Montana Legislature has adjourned 
after sitting ninety days, and not passing 
a single bill.

Bemtriabla cura of an Ulcer.
DIRS,—Two years ago I had an ulcer on 
O ray ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 
Bitters to be a good bl >od purifier, I got a 
bottle and a box of Burdock Healing 
Ointment, and after neing three bottles 
and three boxes I was completely cured, 
and recommend В. В. B. everywhere.

Mrs. W. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

The Paris Temps says the Russian loan 
was seven times covered by subscription 
in Paris alone.

aС12І FREEMAN'1 4
PISOS

W EninWORM POWDERS
An pleasant to tait. Contain their mm 
Purgative, Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofvsorms in Children or Adults.

-■ A male or female teacher holdlug a third class 
Mcenee,^French and English for school District

Brick or stone foundation, cut stone trim
mings, slate roof; principal apartments fin
ished with hard wood, oil finish, inside blinds, 
etc. Height of stories—first, 10 feet 6 inches; 
second, 10 feet. Cellar, 6 feet 6 inches in the 
clear. First story contains reception

gw. THOMAS CABOT, Secretary

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
try Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. BTu.

FOR SALE. MINNIE M. MORRISONI
COLO^reLU8T^eived ^ÉcORATlv'i WATER

PAINT-Nelson Street, St. John; N. B. ELEVATION.
This house may have a cellar and is pro

vided with two full stories and an attic. The 
plan combines the features of two houses 
which have been recently built in the north. 
The key to this plan is the reception hall. It 
is the feature of the house. It is open from 
front to roar. There is the front door and 
the window to the right of it. At one side is 
another window. Then at the opposite end 
of this hall over the stair landing, which is a 
little over eight feet from the floor, is a large 
window divided by mullions, which is nearly 
the full width of the hall. Thus during the 
heated period this hall can be open from 
front to rear at proper times, and thus a draft 
of air secured.

During the periods of ordinary tempera
ture this feature would add to the comfort 
of living in this building. It makes a very 
attractive feature architecturally. A hall 
which is open from end to end, and which at 
the same time affords the conditions of util
ity which belong to a house of moderate 
cost, cannot but be delightful. At one end 
near the stairway is a corner fireplace. Dur
ing a chilly day in the winter the prospect 
from the vestibule, as one enters the hall 
would be pleasing indeed. The vestibule, 
which would afford a place in which wraps 
could be hung, and the fireplace at the 
other end of the room, would change this 
hall from a mere passage space to one which 
would be regularly occupied.

The two dwelling house; situate on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean opd Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Barrister.

ISO.

DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND OAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETO.

And takes orders in any of tbe above work; 
also PORTRAITS In Crayon, Charcoal and Paint- 
ibg—sût sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. 
February 6th

яли xr

DesBrisay & DesBrisay. ParifnJ Ot.

GEO. A. CUTTER, MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"WORK. 
John H. Law lor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

i.BARRISTERS,
Attorney. Notaries. Conveyancere,&o

4 OFFICES

Kitchen.
WATER ST. CHATHAM, 35Г. B. 

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----
Dining Roo

Si. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. 
DnftSBiT Q.C.

T. Swathe DesBribat
.

Staircase

Hall
■ DR. G. J. SPROULI*

G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARYMIC r02Ш

<1 5
[AGENT FOR THE 

atoxkts: British H s Is oar Climats Changing. Sitting Roo,* fo I The past two seasons have been so 
peculiar that thousands are attacked by 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, influenza, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc. To these we 
recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as 
the safest, sorest and best remedy yet 
produced for all throat and lung troubles.
» fT ----------
The Club National, of Montreal, passed 

a resolution on Friday last favoring Cana
dian independence.

Dizziness Caueel by Dyspepsia.;
FUZZINESS is a symptom of dyspepsia. 
U “I have used burdock Blood Bitters 
for dizziness, which came over me in 
■pells, to that I had to quit work for a 
waile. The В. В. B. entirely cured me.

Jambs Wright, Chesterfield, Ont.

A cargo of arme has been landed in 
Crete, and a Russian squadron has been 
ordered to Cretan waters.

№ % Reception
Room.

-bd aяШАКТПЛ ИМ INSURANCE COMPANY I
05 IT..Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
rT=5
3 'I

g
I

Teoth extracted without pain 
Nitron і Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics. 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
wn and Bridge work a Specialty, 
in Benboh Block, Chatham, N. В

tho use ofton І5
c*

Parlor, ( «Г Сто 
Office it

ATTORN A.T-X,
Solicitor ot Jank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В Monuments, Headstones, Tab- 
lets, Mantels &. Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

' : і
Parch.£ EARLE’S HOTEL

CUT STONE of all descriptions [famished toO Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,3WAVERLEY HOTEL.
KBWCABTL*. Й CHATHAM N. B.:

NEAR BROADWAY.MIRAMICHI, N В

Cheap Cash Store.m GROUND FLOOR.
(with fireplace), 13x14.6; staircase hall, 
12x12.6; parlor (with fireplace), 18x14; sit
ting room, 13x14; dining room, 13x13.0; 
kitchen, 12x13; pantry, 4x9; china closet, 
4x4. Second story contains staircase hall, 
12x12.6; sitting hall, 12x14.6 (with fireplace);

tun House baslstelj been refurnished e»d every 
poeelble arrangement made to ensure the comfort

BTAHLEé, wns good outfit ow
btlUABL .Jfx

'»'■* 1^,1

H The best Hotel in the lower pert of the 
City 1er Tonriete, Profesiionil and Bn,- 

ineee Men, Commercial Traveller», 
Agent., Etc., Snhetantial id ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

,e. Dry Goods, Boot Shoes, 
Provisiors of all kinds, 

'«’lour & Meal,
meats and general supplies constantly onthand ж

A. SWEEZET’3
Tiower Napsn

OЩ. LIVXRT

3H X<--А1П-STEWART.
n. Prenridtor.1M) of WxrsrlY House. St. John.JPfc

Canada Souse,
Сете Water and St John Streets,

-I

rAenas the Continent.
In thousands of households all over 

Canada the merits of Yellow Oil, the 
great family medicine are well kn 
It is esteemed as one of the best cures for 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sore 
throat, croup, quinsy, sprains, bruises, 
barns and all pain. Used externally or 
internally.

Leprosy is spreading in New Caledonia 
Three thousand aborigines and many con
victs have been attacked.

PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

This Hotel bee been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.FOR THE LADIES. Chamber.
Writ]LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Brery titration paid to

THK OOMFORT OF QUESTS.»

l aaatoS in the badness centre of the town. 
Stabling «ad Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
PaOFRIBTOB

New Velveteens I Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen

The House can be reached by Horse Can, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 

and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 

’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
ming the World,” etc. We 

have first-clash accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four etoiies high, and with 

us stairways, is considered the safest Hote 
case of fire.

Down.

$ fr
Manhattan

Ha.ll ЖЛІ2К
“Liberty Knl

GROUND FLOOR.
Up over toe fireplace, and extending the 

full width of the hall, is a gallery from which 
one may look down into this room. Under it 
is a china room, lighted by a widow at one 
side. Next to this china room is a lavatory, 
in which may be placed a wash stand and 
water closet. It may be entered either from 
the sitting room or reception hall. The water 
closet would be placed in the space directly 
under the steps. This room would be well 
lighted and ventilated by means of the win
dow shown. The china room forms a passage 
from the kitchen to the dining room. There 
are double swing doors connecting this room, 
and in this way the kitchen is sufficiently 
isolated.

The kitchen is arranged with due regard 
for convenience and ease in the movement of 
housekeeping. There is the sink and arrange
ment of tables on each side of it. Convenient 
hereto is the kitchen range. Near by is a 
pantry, in which may be placed all proper 
fittings. The passageway to the cellar is 
near thereto, and between it and the stairway 
leading to the second floor is the kitchen 
closet. Tho parlor, dining room and sitting 
room are shown in their proper relations one 
to the other. The door which connects the 
dining room and parlor is not a sliding door, 
but is hung on hinges so as to make the sep
aration from these rooms complete at proper

Beet make in Black and Colours for Dress and 
Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as ftshonable м ever4 

Oar stock ія now fully assorted witn all the 
latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for yourselves.

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
Chamber.

revere house. This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it. and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and|1.00.

numerous su 
n the city in

ranch Office, SEYMOUR, QAKER A CO., mem» 
be re N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Gram, Provisions and Petroleum,
1 bought and sold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

'
ВNear Hallway Station, 

CampbeUton, N. 8.
Опмгіг the Utile gotev fc.pt by Un. Огорш

Oemferteb). «ccommodetiee tor pranrae-l rad 
- - - * guests. Commercial Travellers will

also be provided with

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

§F’ SUtfnjKoom.
«a-Sanitary aid fire Arrangements Perfect, "Be

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor

1880-1889 Chamber.A Boston statistician figure that 64,000,- 
000 drinks of Boston made rum are ex. 
ported for African consumption every 
year.

Mr. Henry Campbell, M. P., Mr. Par
nell’s private secretary, has received an 
apology ап(Ґ£500 for a libel contained in 

tho Belfast News Letter.

Sample Rooms.
Balcony.OD «TABLING <* 0“ premise Government vs Opposition !Daniel Desmond EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTBLtRICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, - -™
PRESIDENT. SECOND STORY.

chamber (with fireplace), 13x14; chamber 
11x13; chamber, 11x13; chamber, 8.6x13 
closet off each chamber; bathroom, 6x8.6 
two rooms finished in attic.

Estimated cost of building, $5,000.

: £he Normandie,
BROADWAY A 88th STREET.

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Proprietor. >

ADAMS HOUSE $126,082,153.66.
The above d ies not mean the result of voting 

on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my businesi at the end of ten 

-1st May next.
be advised later -rwhat it all meana 

At present I am offer'ng my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

Its business shows’the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anyJCompany during tbe pastj ye

ШНИМС BANK Of H0HTREAI
nnnT.inr.TflN ST, CHATHAM, Я. H. 

Thie Hotel baa been entirely Refnrniehed.

Rooms on the premises-

«мшШ will be in attendance on the arriv- 
• suwtw ais of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, Ac.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Prcnrietor

Est-erbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, tiro 
and burglar alarms attached to all

^ You will
« A Suggestion for Picture Hanging.MUSIC!ife
tm
o FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Reaident Proprietor.
PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES*

Call and be Convinced. will reopen December 80th 1889.

NEWCASTLE;—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

Г Cheese ! CheeseJ.Ü *5* ГBear in mind these prices are only for CASH « 

ХЗГ All goous charged will be at regular prices. lb à
і IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

1
o t.f. 2 BOO BOXES

B’actory Cheese,
41 fltifc

p П
G. ST0THART,Dunlap,Cooke&Co. «

JIAY. Г і9i January 6th, 1890.Merchant Tailors, T!

йгГНг.я V’inas Holidays 1889.- N. S.AMHERST AM' For sale low in lotroycd contracts for TONS beI îhave clQ3 
quality Upland Hay (same ач I sold 250 
last wiuter) which I will sell cheap at War 
or by the Cor along the lines of either ths 
R. or Northern and

300
ildim

S 0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.Om uprterlri-*1-* tbe dVtaeot towns on 
tbe Noitk Shore erety two month»; »n inspoc- 
Uooofoor umpire I. lespeotfnttr «oUdted,

Dnnlap, Cooke A Co,
May 81,1889.

What to do with the large space over the 
mantelpiece when all the good sized picture* 
are needed elsewhere is a puzzle to house
keepers. It was solved very nicely by one 
lady who had three small pictures, uniform 
in size and resembling each other in subject 
She hung them like steps, the one at the left 
being placed lowest, the one next it a little 
higher, and the third higher still. It is a 
new way to treat pictures, and affords a re
lief from the time honored plan of hanging 
two or three pictures at the same distance 
from the molding and the third a little higher 
between them.

GC Western Railways,X’MAS GROCERIES. CON
FECTIONERY AND NUTS.

Will be sold at reduced prices during 
days, also

Oranges and Lemons, Pure 
Spices, and Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality ;
also a nice assortment of

China Gift Cups & Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Set 4, Vases, Ac.,
and the usual assortment of Glass 
ware, all of which I willeell low for

COMMERCIAL BLOCK, WATER ST. CHATHAM

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Dec, 8th, 1889.

LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR ! 

F£OUR ! 
FLOUR !

the holi
6

Art and Artists’ Materials.*5 -"THE FACTORY
JOHN MCDONALD.

SECOND STORY.
A desirable arrangement of porch is

On the second floor there are four bed
rooms, a dressing room and bath.

The most economical way of heating 
rooms not provided with a flue is with a fur
nace. Nothing can be better, even in a
warm climate, than a furnace which will do Let ’Kr Rip.
good service during chilly days. There is no “George,’’ she said, as she lay quivering in 
more trouble in keeping a fire in a furnace his tightlv clasped arms, “what was the noise 
than in one stove. It may be regulated so I heardr'
th*t the air of the entire house Is tempered “Nothing ot importance, Gladys, darling," 
at once. Then the first cost and the cost of he answered. “A slight rip in my coat, that 
maintenance is not so great as with stoves. was all.”

The passageway to the attic is shown In And then as the sound of two beating 
the front tudl. hearts slowlv filled the room and floated

By examining the bedrooms it may be no- through the back door, she murmured softly,

S5£?

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organlzlngf$272,481 - 
880 820.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to tbe freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities fqr investment which are 
offered in sdditoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.

MISS KIEBB
has received a Kiln for

(Buoceeeort George Caeeedy) 
цеefretorer of Doore. Srahra, Hooldlng»

Botidere* fnmUhtog» tenendljr. J 
planed and matched to order.
[AND scroll-sawing,
I DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
TLY ON HAND.

FIRING CHINA
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

and is prepared to teachAgent, Chatham, N. B.iVVi * Зої dies Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

•Hexel ’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNEAL.

Painting on Chinaand Earthen- 
cash.

<X
at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

КШТШ FfcCTOBY. CHATHAM, H- В DECEMBER ’89 
JANUARY 1890.

ALEX. MCKINNON. Un painted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

/ййШЙХАЕЙЛ
і?Цй»іУ

оHAY FOR SALE. 100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
emarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN

tor r^ular classes on Wednee-8TUDIO open 
days and. Saturdays.50 TONS 2,“d,c«’n^ "K

Black Brook, Chatham or Newcastle 
For price and terms, apply to-

Wrought Iron Pipe
—AND

A. 4 R. LOGGIE, 
Black Brook.

<
During the above time we will make a

YLQK’SplantI
------ --------------- »A**e VICK. ВЖВПВМДВ, ROCHIITtR. N. Y.

MARBLE WORK.^m SWEEPING REDUCTION
LAND FOÏt SALE.FITTINGS*

SLO BE дна CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc ALFRED E. MORELAND,
W u ПТТППААП Organist St. Luke’s Church, Chatham, is pre-

J. M. RUDDOCK. ndmraü‘ts^p",0”thepüu,°or orgH‘
v D Piano-tuning promptly attended to.Uhstham, N. B. Residence at Mrs. Gray's,

in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR GAPS, FUR TIPPETS, LADIES' 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
----- ALSO-----

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS'

- Tbe Subscriber has removed hie works from th 
Ferry Wbar1', Water Street, to the premises ad 
oining Ullock’a Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
oared to execute orders for

Monuments Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other mtecelaneone marble and FINE STONE 
work.

АЖA good stock of mkrble constantly on handi

The enbecriber offers for Sale the five ue 
on east side of Riobibucto Road lately In i 
sion of Wm. Croebie.w O. STOTHART.

'i Feb. I2tb, 1890.

PIANOS.White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

fil
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
netrument to any requiring one.

William Murray. EDWARD BARRYArgyle House, Chatham, For Sale by 0. M. BOSTWICK, A Co. A. W: S, SMYTHS.St. John Street.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 27, 1890.

Bernal gusibtss. | jfltrmiehi ^tirante. ;nhem“3^n^nngJ|;„e
CHATHAM. I. B. - - - HBRUAHT 27. 1890. йоп? We ааУ ifc wa8 » disloyal thing

з I to the County for those gentlemen to 
I thus join in a crusade against the pub-

_____  .v j lie reputation of one of our own men,
Thegentlemenwhocontestedthe&eneral ; whose greatest offence seems to have 

election of last month as nominees of і been that he, with the aid of these very 
the Governments friends in Northum
berland, appear to be rather unreliable 
stock. One of them was a supporter of 
Mr. Blair until within a few months of 
the general election of 1886, when he 
went into opposition. He was elected 
and remained in opposition for 
session and part of another. Then he 
changed his politics again and support
ed the Government. He ran as a Gov
ernment supporter on 20vh of last 
month and was defeated. The Gov
ernment, having made concessions to 
Northumberland which were asked by 
local political leaders of both sides and

bolding out their Elandssprung upon Parliament and the 
try. It is understood that serious 
charges, backed up by documentary 
and other evidence, it is said, of the 
most conclusive character, attacking 
the seats of a prominent member for 
the Quebec district and others in high 
places, ‘ including several members of 
the Government, will be regularly laid 
before the House of Commons and a 
committee demanded to enquire into 
their truth. The burthen of the 
charges is that the accused have been 
and still ae secret partners in the 
public contract known as the Quebec 
Harbor works and have regularly 
shared in the profits of the same, in 
violation of the Independence of 
Parliament Act, besides receiving 
therefrom at various times large sub
scriptions for election purposes in this 
district and elsewhere. It is said the 
charges go even further than this, and 
assert that officials were bribed and re
ports of progress on the works cooked 
to secure or to hasten the payment of 
large sums by the government. And 
it is further added that it was decided 
among the conspirators upwards of 
twelve months ago that the Quebec and 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners should 
be surppressed, and the control of the 
extensive works, involving millions, 
contemplated at Montreal, and remain
ing to be done at Quebec, transferred 
to the Public Works Department, with 
the understanding that the Quebec 
contractors, either directly or indirect
ly, shall have the works at both ports, 
the whole with an eye to continuing 
the game that has been played at the 
public expense for years, and to pro
vide funds to enable the government 
to carry the next Dominion elections.

“The charges are the outcome of the 
quarrel already referred to between 
some of the interested parties and 
which has now become war to the 
knife, and it is understood that they 
will be probably made by a member 
from his seat in the House, as was 
done by the late Hon. L. S. Hunting- 
ton in the case of the Pacific Scsndal. ’

that the proposition be submitted to the Chatham despatch published yesterday, 
petaple in the form of a constitutional The opposition journals and orators 
amendment to extend its charter for a have been much exercised over Northum- 
period of twenty-five years. The lottery berland of late. We trust now that their 
now pays an annual license into the State undue exictement will subside and they 
Treasury of $40,000. This is set apart will settle down to try and find a leader 
for the maintenance of the Charity Hos- and a policy with which to meet the 
pital in this city.

“I am reliably informed that the lottery і 
will propose for an extensmn of ,ts chart- The of Northllmberlaod returned

™ “ ““““ “T86 rTBg “Î » decisive answer yesterday to the mis-
$250,000 to %x>00,000, the sum thus raised _ ... ... ...I . , .T , , . ,, . .. I representations of the opposition pressto be devoted to the charitable mstitu- і_« . Dl . , , •. , „ , , , and orators regarding Mr. Blair and his
lions of the state and to educational , government- ,nd th„ 00ar8e and brutal
purposes. There will be a hard fight over j attacka made on Mr. Tweedie personally.
the proposed amendment m the Lecis- a , . .. . f a aL . к і The chief tory organs, for reasons best
lature. but the indications are that the known to themaeIve8| cond„cted a vicious
necessary two-thirds wilt be secured and campaj the goverament and
thejsxnendmentsnbmitted te the people. thejr candidate. Mr. Tweedie wa, a

The a gnment that will be used by ,.cur>„ . ..traitor,.- a ..rat;.. hia frienda 
those who will favor the amendment will were aaiilg ram lnd money and practic 
be that in a matter of such 'T.pnrta„ce, f inclmidation, and Hnles. the Sur- 
involving the payment of *12,000,000, Veyor General was defeated the-stain of 
the people should have the right to de- diahonor., „„ Northumberl.nd would be
eide upon the matter. Those who op- iDdelible. Thia Und of ,tuS natara,ly
pose the lottery will do so upon purely 
moral grounds, holding that all lotteries 
are pernicious and demoraliz’ng und 
should be prohibited, and that the people 
haVd virtually passed upon the question 
by declaring ten years ago that no lottery 
should be established in the State after

published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, aud,prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

cants,
with which they promise ! those who fur
nished it to purchase our electors against 
their own interests. He had no doubt, 
however, that these mean-spirited 
pocketed half the money they received for 
use against him in the election, and if he • 
had done them no other good he had been 
the means of securing a few dollars of Ss.
John and other outside money for some 
miserable creatures mean enough to be 
purchasable and who, no doubt, needed 
it Yes, and he saw men in this court 
house who pocketed the boodle of out
siders.

Mr. Ephriam Hayes of Ne! ion 
Where’s the boodle that Blair sent you ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie : Mr. Blair 
sent me any hood le.

Mr. Hayes : Yes, he did 
spent too. ^

Mr. Tweedie: Well, Sonny, you, 1 
suppose, have lots of boodle, but it was 
made by others and given to yon. You 
never earned it for you are not able to 
earn it. You lack the brains to

for boodle

Not a Pimple on Baby
Baby one year old. Bad with Bceema. 

flair all gone. Salp covered with 
erttpUcns. Cured by Outdoor*. Hair 
splendid and not a pimple on him.

Cured by Outicura.
_ I cannot w- enough in praise of the 
wnewee. My boy, when one year of age, was so 
bad with ecsema that he kartell of his hair. Hie 
aoalp was covered with eruption*, which the doc- 
to»a said waa acail-freirf, and that hie hair would 
■ever grow again Despairing of a cure from 
physicians, I began the use of the Conçura Rbms- 

1 am happy to say, with tin moat per
fect moeem Bis hair la now splendid, and there it 
w* » |in>pie on him. I recommend the Cun cur* 

as the most speedy, ecoo- 
for all skin diseases of ity 

and cntidrrn, and feel that every mother 
who has an efflieted child will thank me for so 
doiag.

Mu. M. E. V/O0D8UM, Norway, Me,

Fever Sore Eight Years.
I must extend to »ou the thanks of one of my 

easterners,who has beep cured by using the Cun-
"----- - —'в. cause-1 by a long

■pell of sickness or fever eight years ago. He 
■o bad he was fearful he would have to have 

but he b happy to say he Is 
sound as a dollar He re

name, which iiEH. Casok,

JOHN V. MINOR, Droggest, Oalneeboro. Tenu.

We have been selling your Concoaa Rimkdibs 
Ier J****» **d the first complaint yet to be receive 

a purchaser. One of the worst cases of 
amofOla lever saw was cured by them

TAYLOR A TAYLOR, Prankford, Kan.

Cutkyra Resolvent

PElection Eotee.

legialatuie on the 13th of March.

men and hie own political associates, 
had accomplished for the people that in 
which they had failed and given np as 
impossible. Not only so, bin these 
gentlemen seem to forget that those 
who have made use of them in the

Gurievna Declaration Day-
The High Sheiiff reopened $fe election

court at Newca tie on Monday last at 
noon, and, altar the usual preliminaries, 
proceeded ta open and record the returns 
from the different polling places in the 
County. They were found to be as re
ceived unofficially, with the exception of 
those for Newcastle Town district, which 
added one to Mr. Morrissy’s vote, 
Trout Brook and Whitney’s which 
added one and seven respectively to Mr. 
Tweedie’s vote and Nelson Village, which 
gave Mr. Tweedie only twenty-two, in
stead of thirty-two, against Mr. 
Morrissy’s one hundred and five—a most 
remarkable result under the circa m-

campaign and impelled them forward 
to work their designs upon the County, 
will have but little respect for men who 
could be so easily induced to stultify 
themselves and violate their personal 
pledges to their political leader.

one

orntai, and

an^%t was

There are two aspects of this phase 
of the matter which it will be well for 
all concerned to ponder over. These 
gentlemen are not supposed to be in
capable of arriving at proper conclu
sions in reference to public matters. 
They should, indeed; be not only able 
to judge for theireelves in such mat
ters, but prepared to justify and de
fend their conclusions. If they are not 
thus capable, then a mistake must Have 
been made when they became candi
dates for the Assembly, which is not 
the place for men who are not capable 
of originating opinions for themselves, 
bat must rely upon others to famish them 
before they can take action. These 
gentlemen having been informed by 
the leader of the Government of the 
arrangements by which the office of 
Surveyor-General was to come to Nor
thumberland consented to them, and 
said they would support the gentleman 
to whom the office was given. What 
induced them to break their word ?

agreed to by this same gentleman, he, 
within a week, violated his personal 
pledge to his leader, again went into 
opposition, and did his worst to pre
vent a Northumberland representative, 
who had received an important portfolio, 
from being elected. He failed and 
every loyal man in Northumberland is 
glad of it.

hi* legg amputated,
entirely well,— 
IB.* loose hie D disgusted the people of the county, and 

Morrissy’a chances of success, if he ever 
had any, were greatly lessened. The 
returns show that Mr. Tweedie had a 
large majority—somewhere about four 
hundred, in a total of three thousand 
voters.

earn
moneyier yourself, and if left to your 
owntesonrees, you’d be in the poorhousestances. The official figures compared 

with Messrs. Tweedie and Morrissy’s 
vote in the general election are as 
follows:—

to-morrow. [Great laughtej^^nd ap
plause.] That was the kind who
werilf opposed to him. Had it not been 
for the storm on polling-day he, Tweedie, 
would, no doubt, have had a majority of 
700, but that he was elected by nearly 
five hundred majority, notwithstanding 
the improper canvasses and influences 
brought to bear against him, showed that 
old Northumberland was true to herself, 
that she wanted no outside dictation and 
was capable of rising superior to all sinister 
influences at home and abroad.

It was, of course, impossible that he 
should forget his caluminators, that he 
should not remember some of the 
who had slandered him most maliciously 
aud, out of pure spite, doue their worst 
to defeat him, regardless of the honor and 
interests of the County. It might be the 
right thing when one was smitten on the 
right cheek to tarn the left al*o to be 
slapped, but he had not yet reached that 
stage of Christian perfection; he was but 
a man and had a man’s feeilngs. He 
could respect and treat as a friend the 
man who fought him fairly, but he had a 
different feeling for those who carried on 
anoh a malicious warfare as that of the 
contest just closed. With Byron he 
could say:

Feb. Jan. 80.
1895. The moral advocates are, аз far 
as my observation goes, in a minority, 
but will make a most determined tight.
They will have Govenor Nicholls with 
them, The Executive declared himself 
publicly within a week as against an ex
tension of the lottery charter. The 
Methodist Conference has also declared 
against it. So has the Presbytery of 
Louisiana and the Farmers’ Alliance. On 
the other hand the lottery people will be 
backed by many of the largest financiers 
of the city, most of the influential politi
cians, and by the great bulk of those who 
see no harm in buying a lottery ticket.
These latter, it is safe to say, judging 
from the evidences one sees around him, 
constitute a large majority of the popula
tion. So in spite of the Governor and the 
moral force of the religious element I see 
no reason to doubt that the proposition of 
the lottery, with some modifications in 
favor of the State, will be submitted to 
the people.

“The disposition of the amendment is 
more problematical The question, if it Sun Publishing Co. always seemed to ns a 
is submitted, will not be voted upon until very absurd idea. Still, as electors fre- 
1892. In the meantime a great deal of quentlyjlo very absurd things, it is never 
missionary work can be done on both safe to predict that the people will vote 
sides. Nothing is more certain than that in accordance with their own in- 
the opposition will not cease with the terests rather than in obedience to some 
action of the Legislature, provided of whim or prejudice or momentary 
course it is favorable to the lottery com- impulse. It must be confessed, however, 
pany. In fact, such action will only in- that the people of Northumberland seem

to have a pretty good appreciation of their
“This compaign is certain to be one of own interests aud needs, and the po- 

the hottest ever fought in the State. An litical education which others outside 
attempt will be made to get one or both 
of the political parties to declare against 
the lottery in the party platforms, but it 
is not likely that either will inject the 
question into its declaration of purposes.
The republican party chartered the lottery 
and its represeotatives here always voted 
for it, both in the Legislature and Con
vention. The democrats have always di
vided upon the question, the majority 
being opposed to the lottery, formerly on 
the ground that it was a faction in 
politics. The lottery has so shrewdly 
conducted its aff-iirs іц late years as to 
disarm this opposition,

“It is understood that it has subscribed

(St John Gazette of 21st )
As The Gazette took no part in the 

Northumberland election and made no 
predictions in regard to its result, it will 
not indulge in any shouts of triumph 
over the return of the Hon. Mr. Tweedie. 
The conduct of that gentlema 1 »- been 
indorsed by his native county 
as we can see, the epithets “r*. 
coat,” “traitor” and other terms employ
ed in regard to him by the St John Sun 
and Moncton Times have not hurt him in 
the least We have no doubt that when 
Mr. Tweedie comes to make his speech 
on declaration day he will return these 
compliments in kind, for he is generally 
admitted to have » very considerable gift 
of denunciation.

That a county, mainly devoted to lum
bering, which had the offer from the 
government of the Surveyor General
ship and a substantial reduction of stump- 
age, should reject both in order to gratify 
Mr. Thaddens Stevens, Messrs. Alward 
and Stockton and the directors of the

1»
IParishes—Polling Places.

The WW" 
and be* -of

Bleed and Akin Purifier sod purest 
Humor Remedies, internally, and 

Ситюсжа, Che neat Skin Cure, aad Cuticura 
Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautified externally, 
epeedtir I permanently and economically 
every disease and humors of the skin, scalp, and 
Mood, with Joes of hair, whetberttching, burning1 

• “гаш"7' wh“

ІAnother of these gentlemen—the 
candidate who was defeated last Thurs
day—has a record for party inconsis
tency that is not reassuring. He was a 
prominent worker against the Govern
ment in 1886. In the by-election sub
sequently held, to fill the vacancy caus
ed by Hon. Mr. Adams’ resignation, 
he was the opposition candidate and, as 
such, was beaten. In the by-election 
which took place a few months after, 
to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Park’s 
resignation, he ran as an independent 
and, as such, was elected. His first 
act in the legislature was to go entirely 
back on his previous record, as an op
positionist and independent, by 
seconding the Address in reply to the 
opening Speech and, thus, identify 
himself fully with the party he had 
always opposed. Last month he ran as 
ж Government candidate and was de-

Newcastle, Town....................
'* Douglaetowu.......

Alnwick, Oak Print...........
“ New Jersey...........
11 Tabusiotac............

Northesk, Trout Brook.........

:: SSft.::::
MS?-.-::.
Ludlow...............
Nelson, Kirk’s..

“ Village.
Hardwick.........
Rogereville-----
‘•"“'Si::::.
Chatham, Black Brook.

4 Town.............
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39 » 87a

84

36 Я0
82

16
46

129 44 120far 76 87 83
19 26 16‘turn-__8oM everywhere. Price, Cun сипа, 76c.; Soap, 

S6c.;B**olvxht, П.И. Prepared by the Ротна 
Dwuoas»ChsbicalOosporatioh, Boston, 

ШЯТЬаА for -How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pegeajeo Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

88 39
89 16 
47 100
66 27.
67 26
36 32 66
22 106 128

105 107 65
86 94 130
9 16 lo

66 9 68
187 6 112
439 2*23 I 299 
119 66 68

80
,64
75
77 men

ttARY’fi 8km and Scalp preserved and beat!» 
ШШ1 o flee by Cimcuna Soap. Absolutely pue.

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Sharp Aches, Dull Pains, 
nd Weaknesses relieved la one

minute by the Cuttouns Anti- 
Pain Piaster. The fix* and only 
painkilling strengthening plaster.

The public is not yet fully informed, 
bat we have been told it waa because, 
when they gave it, they did not realise 
that the people were not in favor of it. 
But, the people amongst whom these 
gentlemen live have been tested on the 
question.
forty-seven ofthem have said they are 
in favor of the arrangement, while 
thirteen hundred and seventy-four 
were all that could be induced, by every 
effort the pledge-breakers could put 
forth, to dissent from it. It, therefore, 
appears tbit the first thoughts of these

Glenelg

1847 1874 1886 1665 
Majorities for Tweedie 473. 221.

Hon. Surveyor-General Tweedie moved 
a vote of thanks to John Shirreff, Esq., 
returning office* and, in doing so referred 
to the uniform impartiality and efficiency 
of that gentleman in the discharge of his 
duties, not only on this, bat in all other 
elections in the County.

Jas. Robinson, Esq., M. P. P., second
ed the motion, which being carried unani
mously, was suitably acknowledged by 
Mr. Shirreff.

to

fllPRECEDE ДОЩiKTwr

ГСИГЄІ Eighteen hundred and.* ’

MA Si; Lottery Fight.
feated. He afterwards agreed to the 
arrangement by which one of our 
County’s representatives be зате a 
member of the Government and a long- 
sought concession in regard to «rampage 
was secured. In a few days hefchanged gentlemen were in line with public 
his mind, became a bitter opponent of 
the Government, denied his agreement 
with his former leader, ran against the 
man who was chosen to represent the

LcmsiiM Sbte Lottery Company. Much has been said and written 
hereabouts in reference to the Louisi
ana State Lottery—most of it of an 
uncomplimentary character—principal
ly, no doubt, for the reason that the 
concern is a very conservative one in 
its methods, and cares little for news
papers whose managers often succeed 
in other quarters in having their praise 
or silence purchased. The lottery, as 
all well-informed persons know, is the 
moat extensive institution of the kind 
in the world. It is the only lottery in 
the United States whose charter is a 
pare of the State constitution and its 
success is based on the fact that it is as 
legitimate and reliable as it is possible 
for a lottery to be, and far 
than many land associations, building 
societies, mining companies and other 
undertakings of that class. We may 
say thaFye have never invested1’a dol
lar in it, simply because we are not in
clined towards speculation in that form, 
but we know there are many who are 
so inclined, and while they might, in 
our judgment, make better investment 
oEtfieir money, we can see no reason 

''why some other schemes of more 
doubtful integrity than the Louisiana 
should be commended and that one 
singled out for denunciatory reference 
by those whose motives therefor are 
based on their failure to secure its 
patronage.

Interest in the lottery in question is 
particularly manifested now by reason 
of efforts that have been made to secure 
a charter in another State, and, in the 
public discussion of the subject, in
formation that will, nq doubt, interest 
both friends and opponents of the insti
tution is developed. We, therefore, 
reproduce the following resume of the 
past and future position of the Com
pany, by a member of the New York 
Herald staff, 
paper on 17th inst. from New Orleans

“The recent effort to secure a lottery 
charter in $orth Dakota has |>ad the 
effect of tilling the press of this country 

t with mnch misinformation. Among other 
things it has been said that the Louisiana, 
knowing that it was impossible to secure 
an extension of its charter in Louisiana, 
had determined to make preparations to 
withdraw from the State, and for that 
reason had sought to secure a charter else
where, few people in Louisiana who 
have watched the current of events 
thought for a moment that the lottery 
company had the slightest idea of aban
doning the State. They regarded the at
tempt to secure a charter in Dakota only 
as a means to get better terms here and as 
a provision against a possible failure to 
secure a renewal of the franchise.

For time, at last, sets all things
Aud, if we do but watch the hoar.
There never yet was human power
That could evade, if unforgiven,
The patient search and vigils long
Of him who treasures up a wtong.
While proud of the vote with which he 

had been honored, he could not forget, 
amongst his most malicious assailants, 
many quondam friends who had cruelly 
wronged him by undeservedly 
spiteful canvassers. Thoecf who had 
fought against him, equally with those 
who stood by him would however reap 
the benefits of the course he had taken in 
placing the County where she belonged in 
the administration of provincial affiairs. 
Northumberland now occupied the same 
position that had been here from 1878 
until 1883, having one of her own 
men in the government. His friend,
Mr. Adams, who wa* Snrveyor- 
General during that period had the* 
credit of having been one of the? 
best heads that department ever had, and 
it was hie (Tweedie’s) intention to be- 
even a better one, if possible, although if 
he could attain to the success which hadl 
attended Mr. Adams’ administration he 
would be satisfied. The country had 
been full of prophets of late. They had 
prophesied his defeat and failed. They 
had also - prophesied the Government*» 
defeat, bat there was no more prospect of 
that than there had been of the other.
To friend and enemy alike he would 
that he intended to admimister his office 
justly and he would, when in Fredericton, 
be glad to see any of them, and had no 
doubt they would be satisfied with hi» 
treatment of them. [Applause»]

HON. M. ADABtSh,
Hon. M. Adams, seeing that there was 

no one present to speak for Mr. Morriu^V^ 
the defeated candidate, said there ought* 
to be a word of sympathy for him. Ho 
understood Mr. Morrissy was confined to 
his house, under hit physician's orders, 
and while he, Mr. Adams, was not » 
political friend of that gentleman, yet he 
thought it right, in tha kindness of heart 
and human sympathy which underlie and 
are deeper and stronger than the feelings, 
engendered by party contests, that the* 
defeated should be kindly remembered.
He therefore proposed three cheer» for.- 
John Morrissy.

The cheers were given, and Mr. Adam* 
continued, saying we differ in our ideas ot 
public and other matters, for we are ae 
God made us—a part of his creation in. 
which there are few things alike, yet alL 
in harmony as a whole. All sympathised: 
with Mr, Morrissy, as all rejoiesd saithi 
Mr. Tweedie m the munificent gift of tH«n 
people to him, as recorded to-day. Then 
electors had said to him that he mast go* 
forth to stand for them in the legislature,. 
to speak fur them. They had given him t 
their charter add Absolute trust. They • 
would watch end wait to approve if he t 
managed well and to reprove and con
demn if ill. There were evils to be re- - 
medied by hia hand' and it most be firm,. 
wrongs to he righted and he must be • 
just. It was a great trust and while he» 
believed it would be faithfully discharged^, 
he also hoped that Tweedie and Morrissy,- 
would, now that the coutesc waa over,, 
meet and shake hands, еазЬ giving credit*, 
to the other for having, in his own wfiyv 
and according to his own light, endeavoredl 
to serve the County. [Appl 

MR. ROBINSON, M. P.
Jas. Robinson, Esq., M. R *P. 

called for and spoke briefly, yj 
proud of the handsome vote that^achbeen 
polled for his colleague, Mr. t 
and felt that it was a most satisfactory 
endorsement of the course pursued by the 
County’s representatives. It was true, 
that a great hue and cry had been raised 
by soreheads, both inside and 
the County over the arrangemen 
been effected in the County’s 
bnt it had subsided in the face of the de
cision of the electors by whose votes, ifc 
was proved to have nothing behind it.

He thought it right to refer to one met
ier—a statement which had appeared *
the St. John Sun respecting Rev. Mr. _/
Aitken and himself. Before saying more 
he would ask if the person who sent that 
statement to the Sun was present ?

Having waited and no one responding 
he said the writer was, no doubt, ohemed 
of his identity. It was a most unfair 
thing to make the use of any clergyman*» 
name that had been made by the person 
referred to and no clergyman, it mattered 
not what his political opinions might be, 
and even if he did interfere, as a clergy» 
man, in an election, should be published 
from one end of the country to the other*
The matter had been placed in an attor
ney’b hands and it would be seen whether- 
snch things could be done and their perpe
trators go unpunished. He had been toldi 
that it was Mr. Cali who did ifc and he, 
would ask that gentlemen, if present, wa*

Incorporated by the Legislature tor educa
tional sad Charitable purposes, and tie 
franchie mads a part ot the present State con
stitution, In 1879, by an overwhelming popular

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE,
in addressing the large audience present, 
referred to the fact that he had been, for 
about seven weeks, sustaining the fatigues 
incident to election campaigning, and 
conld, therefore, hardly be expected to 
make a very detailed speech on this 
occasion. A contest which the better 
sense of the County felt to have been 
wholly vexations and unnecessary, had 
been forced upon the electors and many 
cruel, false and bitter attacks had been 
made upon him by enemies within the 
county and outside of it, as well as in 
quarters where he had a right to expect 
better treatment, and it might be that 
many preseofc had been attracted to the 
Court House in the expectation of his re
plying to these enemies and slanderers, 
but, after a contest was over, he thought 
it was always beet to let the past go, 
without making declaration day an 
occasion for perpetuating the bad feelings 
which were, it seemed, inseperable from 
such events. He could not forget, how
ever, that no candidate in the history of 
the province bad been so wantonly and 
brutally attacked as he had been, even 
by those whom he had a right to claim 
as friends, but, feeling the consciousness 
of right in his own mind, and that he 
conld justify his oouise, not only here, 
but in the Legislature, or anywhere in 
the province [cheers] and having received 
the unmistakeable approval of the electors 
of Northumberland, in whose interests he 
had acted, and to whom he was respon
sible, he would not retort, in kind upon 
those who, from the most unworthy 
motives, had assailed his position and 
character. [Applause.]

He might also comment on the undue 
influences brought to bear in this election, 
from outside counties, far it was well 
known that the comte»* was inspired by 
the outside enemies of the county, who 
had found men within it ready to engage 
in the miserable wdrk his opponents had 
undertaken and carried on by means that 
were most discreditable to them. H*

to MAMMOTH DRAWniOS take place Semi- 
Aniaall , (Jane sad December), aad its GRAND 
8IH6L1 NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in 
each of the ether ten months of the year, and 
art all drawn in public, at the Academy of 
Marne, lew (Means, La.
famed for Twenty Tears,
Ter integrity of Its Drivings sad 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.” . ху>—/

sentiment in the County and their 
pledges on the l ight side. The motives 
for the course they took must be look
ed for outside of the interests of the

tensify it.
mean end

County and the will of the people of 
the County. We all know the efforts 
that wçre made by St. John, York and 
Westmorland parties to influence somé* 
of our leading citizens to play into their 
hands—efforts which we are glad to 
say, were resisted and, therefore, fail
ed, because the men who were first 
tampered with repelled the tempters 
as soon as they discovered the real 
character of their designs. We should 
be sorry to think that those amongst 
us who, at last, were induced to aid 
this insidious outside opposition ele
ment, did so with full knowledge of 
the use that was being made of them, 
but their blindness in the matter cannot 
divest them of the responsibility of 
their course, and while we may chari
tably relieve them of the graver chàçge' 
involved in the idea that they were, 
knowingly, co-conspiritors with these 
outsiders against the interests of the 
community, it is impossible to forget 
that by becoming the pliable instru
ments of others against their own 
pledges and those interests, they have 
done much to invite outside attention 
to their moral and intellectual calibre. 
JTor our own part, we would rather 
have the knowledge of such blunders as 
these gentlemen have made confined to 
the most limited local area, but we 
fear that the publicity they have been 
induced to aid in giving to their mis
taken and distorted views of recent 
events in the County, will have a 
damaging effect upon its prestige 
$bro$d, and we are quite certain that 
nothing in the events qnd experiences 
of the past month will so largely con: 
tribute to that end as a close study of 
the record made by these gentlemen 
themselves.

that county desired to bestow upon them, 
appears to have been mostly thrown away. 
It would perhaps be unkind at this time 
to refer to the boastful prophecies of the 
Sun and Times in regard to the manner in 
which the indignant people of Northum
berland would repudiate the “iniquitious 
bargain.’’ Mr. Tweedie was to be con
signed to political oblivion. He was to 
be snowed under by the indignant elect
ors. According to the Sun the “deal” 
was so unpopular that dozens of condi- 
dates were ready to leap into the breach 
and assist in the defeat of the govern
ment. The Sun said editorially on the 
13th, the day of Mr. Morrissy’s nomin- 
atio

County in the Government, and was 
defeated, as every honest man will say 
he deserved to be.

Another of the Government candi
dates of last month began his political 
career on 4th alt., and, therefore, 
ought to have few sins of inconsistency 
to answer for. He has, however, man
aged to emulate his more experienced 
colleagues already mentioned. He 
gave his word to the leader of the 
party in whose name and under whose 
auspices he had become a candidate 
that he would not oppose the Surveyor 
General or encourage opposition to*him. 
Within a few days he violated the com
pact and became a very bitter opposi
tionist, regardless of thé Concessions 
made to the County, the pojjtical 
traditions of his business associations 
and immediate environment and |o the 
detriment of some important interests 
under his control, the influences of 
which should not have been used 
against the wishes of many in the com
munity who deprecated his desertion of 
their party at so important a juncture.

The fourth candidate has not been 
far behind his associates in making a 
record. He was known to be in op
position to the Government a fortnight 
before the general election of last 
month. He wrote a letter to a promi
nent political friend expressing the 
most positive opposition sentiments. 
The ink on the letter was hardly dry 
before he came to Chatham, took part 
in a meeting of the Government’s 
friends, accepted nomination as a can
didate on the Government side and, 
like the other members of bis ticket, 
was defeated on 20th ult. He was not 
seen by the leader of the government 
when the arrangement under which the 
office of $urveypr-General came to the 
County was mad#, and he cannot, 
therefore, be said to have assented fco 
it. He did express his approval, how
ever, to friends, but, subsequently, was 
induced to desert the Government 
party and do what, he conld to oppose 
the return of the Surveyor-General on 
Thursday last.

s’more so

impartially to the campaign funds of all 
parties, and thus relieved itself of the 
criticism that it has favoured one at the 
expense of the other. Thus political op
position has been disarmed, and it has 
only the moral issue to meet.

“This issue will not down nor can it be 
waved aside, and so a royal battle is the 
reeelt.

“Would the readers of the Herald like to 
know how it will end, looking at the op
posing forces at the present time?

I should say the lottery will secure a 
renewal of its charter at the hands of the 
people. Why? Well, for one reason, 
the republicans are likely to be practi
cally solid for it, although some of the 
negro preachers may take the stump 
against it. Then the business commun
ity is likely to favour it for the reason that 
it brings money and business into the 
State. Again, a large percentage of the 
people are lottery players. The moral 
argument has little influence with them. 
If they do not buy Louisiana lottery tick
ets their money will go to Ha/ana or 
Mexico, and they prefer to place it where, 
although the chances are so largely 
against winning, they knew that if the 
ticket draws a prize they will have no 
difficulty in getting their money, four of 
the largest banka in the city pledging 
themselves to cash all prizes over their 
counters.

Agaii, a majority of those interested in 
the charitable institutions in the State 
are likely to stand by the lottery. These 
institutions, with the single exception of 
the Charity Hospital, are not properly 
sustained, or rather are not large enough 
for the unfortunates who should be with
in their walls, and the lottery proposes to 
provide amply for them.

Then the taxpayer will be relieved of a 
portion of hia burden if the amendment is 
adopted.

These are some of the influences the 
antidottery people will h^ve to meet, the 
moral argument being their only weapon 
of offence against an institution so well 
intrenched. They know the odds against 
them, and although not sanguine of suc
cess are far from being dismayed. They 
propose to make the fight a warm one 
and may be relied ou to do it.

m—
Thè trouble with the Northumberland 

people*,wjlo oppose the Віжіг-Tweedie deal 
is not ih$btt$ey cannot find candidates, 
but thaifcdtfis difficult to select one from 
among those available. Opposition tothe 
compromise is unfortunately too popular. 
Now, though the government is discarded 
and condemned in the county, it might 
possibly be able to get more than a third 
of the votes, and therefore might win if 
there were tw'o opposition men in the 
field. It is this consideration that prob
ably accounts for the withdrawal of both 
or all the candiates on the opposition side, 
and the selection of Mr. Morrissy.

The result has shown that Mr. Tweedie 
was considerably stronger іц Northum
berland than the Sun supposed, and that 
the paper which claims to be the leading 
organ of the Conservative jaarty was mis
leading its readers. The rousing head
lines which it placed above its despatches 
from Northumberland, such as “A Popu
lar Uprising against the Blair-Tweedie 
iniquity,” were to say the least, deceptive 
and did not represent the true state of 
the case in that county. The people of 
Northumberland, although solemnly ad
monished by the Sun as to their duties, 
seem to have come to the conclusion that 
they knew their own business best, and 
that they would vote as they please 1 
without reference to the Sun. It it not 
for the people of St. John to say that 
they were wrong.

Uommlaetonere.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay aU Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALM8LBY,

Pres. Loomans National Bank.
PIBRRH LANAUX,

Pires. Stale National Bank

«7

A. BALDWIN,
Pres, New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Drawing,
at tie Academy et Hue, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, Hank 11. 18Є0.
Capital prize,$300,OOO.

100.000 fteketsst Twenty Dollars 
each Halves SIO ; Quarters $6; Ten die 
2; Twentieths $1. >

!

Grand ,

transmitted to that
.1 PRIZE OF 1800,000 is... 

1 PRIZE OF 100,0001s... 
1 PRIZE OF 60,000is... 
I PRIZE OF 26.000 1a... 
3PRIZES OF 10,000 are. 

Б PRIZES OF 6,030 are. 
26 PRIZES OF 1,000 are. 

100 PRIZES OF MO are. 
200 PRIZES OF »0 
MO PRIZES OF 200
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.... 26.000
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felt, however, that he was in the right, 
that he represented Northumberland, 
that his duty was to promote her inter
ests, and he and hi» colleagues had en
deavored to do that, regardless of the 
invectives, misrepresentations and slanders 
that had been heaped upon them, and 
time would tell whether they were right 
or not He felt the responsibility of the 
step he had taken, and was not the man 
to shrink from any duty. He only asked 
the electors to watch his course and also 
that of the gentlemen who were the 
leading movers in this nnworthy opposi
tion, and judge which of them were 
prompted by proper considerations. He 
intendedt \n the discharge of hie duties to 
th$ people, to be guidedbv no one man or 
body of men, but by his consciousness of 
right. Friends and opponents alike would 
be dealt with justly »ud the public inter
ests and those of the county first oonsid

Senft ....
APPROXIMATION РКПШ.

100 Ргіаи af «600 an............
Ü5 5°100 do

This is the relative size of the late...... 850.000
MS800 are..............

909 are............. opposition managers and the public, as 
geen by the former last Wednesday 
evening ;—r 

the Op. Managert.

The Legislature is to mpet in less than 
three weeks and then the Opposition will 
have an opportunity of measuring their 
strength against the government. The 
Sun is still quite hopeful that the Govern
ment will be defeated, bnt then the Sun 
was equally hopeful of the defeat of Mr. 
Tweedie in Northumberland.

ТЖЖМІЖАІІ FBIZK8.

1<* are............
100 Are...........

99.900
99.900

999 do.
do. The Public,o9,184 Prises, amoMtlav to..................... $1,064,800

Нота.—Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not 
entitled to terminal Prizes.

O

AGENTS WANTED This is the way the said managers 
found it was on Thursday night :

The Public.Foe Glob Ваш, or any further intor- 
-•a—x,». desired, write lagibiy to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

The Op. Managers. (Reetigonche Pioneer.) IÜoThe foregoing statements are cold 
facts. We might imitate the Sun,
Moncton Tima, Advocate and other op
position papers and say 
things about the gentlemen referred to, 
hot that is not onr purpose, nor has it 
ever been our method In dealing with 
men in their relationships to public 
matters. All sensible persons will, 
hqweyer, agree with ns that gentlemen 

records are such as we have 
stated ought to realise the absurdity of 
oalling other people inconsistent, and 
of sending broadcast over the country 
papers filled with depreciatory refer
ences
comparing them to some of the wicked 
and deceptive personages mentioned in 
sacred and profrne history.

Whether these gentlemen and those 
who were actire participants on their 
side in the late election, realise what 
they bare done against the good name 
of the community wp do net know.
We think they do not, If they do 
they have not manifested any regret 
for their mistaken course. In the first 
place, they had the best possible means 
of knowing, and did know, that the 
office of Surveyor-General came to the 
County under the rery terms on which 
the gentleman to whom it waa given 
said, explicitly, in his appeal to the 
electors, last month, he would accept 
it. In accepting it, therefore, he only 
kept his word. There was, snrely 
then, no justification for any charge of 
deception against him. But, his poei- 

streogthened by the ac
quiescence therein by the three gentle.

first referred to in the foregoing 
paragraphs. What, then, bnt a most
inexcusable disregard for the good reason ..... , ..
name of those who aspire to leading days elapse, a second edition of the 
nositions amongst us conld prompt Pacific scandal, which resulted in the 
these gentlemen to assist outsiders outeting of Sir John Macdonald’s 
who, either ignorantly or ріаіісіодвіу, Government m the year 1872, will he

The St. John Sun editor knows when he 
sees a good thing and on the fatal 20*hx 
(Thursday), he deserted thd political 
battlefield of Nor|humber(and and repro 
duced nearly a column of common sense 
paragraph* from the Pioneer which he puts 
in display headings as follows;—“The New 
Aurora” “Glints from the dawn that is 
breaking over Reetigonche.” By the way 
Bro. Scott, how do you like the “new 
aurora,” and the “glints” that broke over 
Northumberland whçre you saw “fright 
proepep^e for Morrissy’' a few days ago I

The St, John Su# did того to elect Sur
veyor General Tweadie, than any four 
canvassers who worked for his return. 
The daily tirade of abuse and filthy false
hoods published in that paper, 
rightly rebuked at the polls by the people 
who have known Mr. Twçedie since his 
boyfyooçl.

Hon. M. Adam» in Newcastle, assisted 
Hon. Surveyor General Tweodie and op- 
posaed Stockton Alward & Co., who used 
Mr. Morrissy as a tool. Mr. Adams did 
right in squeîchiug the men who raised 
the protestant cry in St. John, and then 
went to Northumberland to attempt to 
browbeat the people there, Stockton and 
Alward have always been the avowed 
enemies of the North Shore, and they 
could not expect an honest man like Mr. 
Adams to be a party to their base designs.

O “It has also been charged that the 
Louisiana Lotte*y Company will now try 
to bujf an extension of its charter through 
the State Legislature and wi]l offer to re
tire thV^tate debt of $12,000,000 fop 
a twenty-five years’ lease of corporate

IMPORTANT. unkind
AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La., Of all the repulsive and despicably 
features of the opposition to tl?e Sur
veyor-General’s, return none was more 
suggestive of its real character than the 
failure or refusal of nearly all of Mr. 
Morrissy’s principal backers to endorse 
him publicly. Why he did not require 
better treatment at their hands, or re
fuse tp be made use of by them, cannot 
be understood by those with whom 
respect must ever be maintained above 
all other considerations. This feature 
of the matter was most painfully em
phasised on declaration day, when 
there was not one of these men at the 
Çpurt House to thank the electors in 
Mr. Morrissy’s tyebqlf, although several 
of them, at least, knew he would not 
be able, through indisposition, to be 
present in person.

The tone of НоПу^-Мг. Adams’ re
marks in Mr. Morrissy’s behalf, was 
creditable jjp that gentleman’s head 
and heart. His words were urgently 
sincere and intended to assist in allay
ing the bitternesses which had been far 
too prominent a feature on the side of 
the defeated candidate, and it would 
be well for Mr^Morrissy and his 
friends if fcbey were so constituted as 
to be able to çome out of our little 
political contests with less of their 
apimosities and more of our 
fyuman Ipndness asserting themselves.

■------------ - ■ jW»
Wziat’B This*

«MA DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. O.

By ordinary latter, containing Мопжг Okd 
issued bysti Express Companies, Hew York 

.Draft or Postal Note.
S£ Referring to the influences that had 

been put in opperation Ugaroet him, he 
aa^d it had Ьрец Reported to him—with 
what truth he did not know—that a 
certain preabyterian clergyman—one of 
hie own faith—had introduced party 
politics into his pulpit in Newcastle, and 
that he was understood to desire his 
defeat It was not for him to ray that 
^ny clergyman 
judgment in political matters, but if the 
one referred to had preached against him 
he was glad to believe that he had since 
repented and was resigned to the will of 
the electors, because he had at yestarday’s 
service given out the hymn, “Thy will 
be Done 1” [Laughter.]

It was to the credit of the County 
that it stood by ità own intrrests 
aqd what was right, as it had done. It 
was a mean man who would go to 
outsiders for money with which to 
bribe electors to vote against their home 
interests, and the outsiders had reoognie- 

the fact, for those who famished the 
bribery funds from St John and other places 
had not confidence in their Northumber
land allies, and would not entrust their 
money to them bnt, in most oases, sent it 
into the County in the custody of men 
they could trust, The good, sense which 
suggested this course was shown by the 
fact that some of these men took their 
money back with them, after coming here 
and realising from the prevailing senti
ment of the people that money could not 
bay them. Things had come to a pretty 
pass, iqdeed^ when щеп who assumed to 
be leaders, amongst ns had to be coached 
by outsiders in matters affecting North
umberland politics—had to go like tnendi-

liie.
“There is, as far as I can learn, do snob 

proposition to be made. The Legislature 
is absolutely powerless in the matter. 
The people of Louisiana and they alone 
can extend the lottery charter. The 
lottery wfta chaptered jn 18(H) and its 
franchise does not expire until 1895. 
In 1879 the Legislature, In the exercise of 
its police power, abolished the lottery, 
bat before the legislative act went into 
effect a constitutional convention met. 
The lottery question was taken np in 
that body, and a majority of the members 
held |hst the legislative act was uncon
stitutional, inasmuch as it violated a con 
tract.

Aiirees Registered Letters containing Currency to
аППГ ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, anaeJwlNew Orleans, La.

Institution whose chartered tights are recognized 
I» the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.*

ONE DOLLAR is the price of the small
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY U8 in 
жду Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a Dollar Is a swindle.

Wfcat Й: fee of tbe Papers Say. He was
The St. Andrews Beacon, referring to 

Mr. Morrissy’s backward summersault 
says that when Mr. Tweedie returned to 
the county for reelection “he was opposed 
by a man who had been on the govern
ment ticket before, and who wag rejected 
by the people, but who has sjoce turned 
a’backward summersault and is now with 
the opposition, Mr. Morrissy is the man 
who made the backward vault, but there 
appears to be little hope of it improving 
his chances of getting to the Fredericton 
Assembly. There is something awfully 
ludicrous about the whole business. To 
make the farce more complet^, the op
position papers which, only a few weeks 
ago, were holding Mr. Morrissy up to 
execration, are now landing him to the 
skies as a man of remarkably high prin
ciple, “well fitted to represent the noble 
county of Northumberland.”

to our prominent public men, weedie.
should not exercise his

SHERIFF'S SALE! qfttaide of
^Lt hast
interests

Ye be sold at Publie Anctli n, on Thursday, the 
27th dey of February, next* in front of the Post 
ORoe, in Chatham, between tbs hours of 12 noon 
and Are o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, and interest of Jacob 
m and to all that piece, parcel or lot of Jan 
premises situate, lying and being on the south 
elds of the Tabuamtec River, in the Parish of 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 
end bounded aa fullowS, vis. : - Butherly by lands 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by lands 
occupied byGotdon Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKenzie, and Northerly 
by Indian'Reserve lands, containing 100 acres, 

or less, and being tbs lands and premises on 
which the saM Jacob Price at present resides.

The some having been seized by me. under and 
by virtue of an Execution iaseed oi the Supreme 
Court at the suit of Alexander Loggia and James 
Anderson against the said Jacob Price and Цепгу

“A paragraph waa therefore inserted in 
•the new constitution continuing the 
lottery until its charter expired and giv
ing the Legislature power to establish 
other lotteries, none of them to extend 
beyond thp tiqfe of the expiration of tljp 
Louisiana State Lottery Company’s fran
chise, and after January 1, 1890, no 
lotteries tyere to be permitted to exist in 
the State. There waa an acrimonious 
debate on this proposition and much re- 
griminstion tmong delegates іц the у*оц- 
ventjon, t>|it it ym fin»Uy embodied in 
the constitution of the State, voted on by 
the people and adopted. So the Legis
lature is powerless in the matter farther 
than to submit a constitutional amend- 
men^to the people. It will require s 
two.-thirds vqtç to do this.

Pries, 
d and

“We trust the great honest heart or 
the people.”—Monçtpq Times,

Horç do you like the action of the dear 
old honest heart now ? It is jnat as honest 
as yon thought it was ?

What does the St, John Daily Sun 
think of the intelligence of ^orthtumber-. 
land now \

Messrs ÿtockton and Alward and the 
rest of you “protestant boys” in St John, 
we hope you will never raise the race cry

Price.
[Telegraph ofgletl.

purveyor General Tweedie and the 
government are to be congratulated on 
his splendid majority of 400 and upwards 
in Northumberland yesterday. The day 
was unfortunately very fctqrmy, and the 
Vote in the mqre thinly settled portions 

‘‘The next session of the legislature, j of the county was small in conséquence,
which must act upon the matter if * rç* otherwise Mr. Tweedie’s majority would
newal of the charter is secured, will meet have been much greater. As it is the ™ Mothers !
in May. It is understood that the lottery result is quite sufficiently emphatic, and I _____
company will go before that body and ask bears ont the forecast contained injfur | Castoria is recorpщепcfed by physicians

—-..- for children teething. It is a purely
' vegetable preparation, its ingredients are |

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

I
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, N. R, ) 

12th November, A. D., 1889. f
common

PUBLIC NOTICE. turn was

The Quebec correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness says ; “There is good 

to believe that, before many

menAnpBeetion will be made to the Legislature of 
NewBnmewtek at the next Session thereof for 
She enactment of a Bill Intituled, “An Act to 
ftotber amend 44th Victoria, Cap 62, Intituled an

misting to the South West Boom Company. ** 
Г Ibe object of this BUI Is So authorize the noutb 

West Boom Company to extend tbs limit of its 
loom Easterly or down Stream towards Baroaby
“SewMiUa, Utt М1Ш7, 18» pitcher’s Qaetorla.Children Cry forChildren Cry for Pitchcrif Caatorip. *ss
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY *7,-1890.

Mr. Willieton ia one illnstration of hie j to supply this the banka had to draw on 
method for carrying out hie oft-made j their reserves to furnish it. With a 
threat to “fix Smith with the Liberale” j fixed reserve, however, this would have 
and, we fear, he and his associates 
fast bringing the Liberal party into con
tempt. Unless that party ie purged of 
such£ characters it cannot hope to long 
retain its men of the better class.

itttM?{Mr.Callwasnotprea*»t.j Ifsohe from which she neve* recovered. She*1 roads in his district are passable. We ed he described her to the police as having 
did wrong. Mr. Call waa one of the gen- j was the daughter of the late Thomas B. ! appeal to our legislators now about a long stride and slouchy gait On the
Memen who took a peculiar posise in our aid Margaret Maltby, and was bom on j to assemble and ask them to enact strin- ; opening of the Magistrate’s Court in Char-

He, Mr. Robinson, had can- March 25th, 1817 at Sunderland in the ; gent laws in this regard. They should lotte town on Tuesday last Neil was a 
▼eased Mr. Call and asked him to vote County of Durham, England. She was eay to these somnolent gentlemen, if you j quarter of an hour late and the lawyers
for him. Mr. Call said he would, accord- christened in Bishopwearmouth church wish to enjoy your ease at the expense of and a crowded court room were waiting
ingto the company he was in, and the next in the same County. She was only three public convenience you must pay for the I anxiously for his appearance. As he en-
thing he knew Mr. Call was out in favor months old on ooming to this country, privelege, and impose a heavy tine where tered the court room Mrs. Weeks observed
af the full Government ticket, but a friend fnd has ever since been & resident of the public duty is neglected. The con- his gait, glanced at his feet and remarked
told him, Robinson, that Mr. Cali aüd he Newcastle. The deceased was an affec- duct of the farmers on both routes in a tone loud enough to be heard by all,
would vote for him, notwithstanding, and tionate mother, a kind and sympathetic deserves the gravest censure, indeed, it “Mr. McLeod, if we had to send a tele-
ha^ Robinson, said he didn’t want Mr. friend, and a good neighbour, and was resembles more that of Indians, content gram to have you arrested we could easi-
Call’s vote. That gentleman’s course re- highly respected by all who knew her. with the heel and toe path, or, the snow- ily identify you as having big feet, a long
minded him of a certain gentleman who She was a faithful member of the Church shoe, than that of citizens having their stride and a slouchy gait and usually late
was reported, in the last Dominion elec- of England, and was a regular and con- own, and the general public welfare at in your appointments.” The hit was well
tien, to have voted against Mr. Mitchell, sistent communicant. Nothing that heart. As we have said, their existence is timed and directed and brought down the
but who assured him afterwards that he could be avoided was ever allowed to one of semi-somnolency, a happy-go-lucky house.—Summerside Pioneer
had three votes under his control which interfere with her attendance at Divine sort of every day life, but our legislators

aUgpMjn for Mitchell. There were Worship, indeed, considering her ad- must watte them up, by making it a pay-
some men who could trim in that^bay, vanced age, she wa* seldom absent. The ing matter for the Commissioners and
but they were of little value to any party pongregation with wh^ph she has been giving to this office an importance which

“v ------- ** * associated for so long will miss her in it has not. Let the fines go to the
many ways. To the best of her ability general road fund, the province needs a 
she always contributed cheerfully to the little saving, but above all it needs men 
funds in connection with the church, and of public spirit, detached from the greed

of gam. It is only by the possession of 
of such that any country can prosper.

Yours truly,"

êmral fusings. (Grarv.it ihtsincas.
■ MEDICAL HALL. PIANO « TUNINGare been impossible- As it was, the Federal 

honorably fulfilled all its obligations. 
Another went into voluntary liquidation. 
Our system of banking has worked ad. 
vantageously and assisted largely in de
veloping the trade of the country. It 
has carried banking facilities into almost 
every city, town, and village in Canada, 
and 1 hope and believe that the govern
ment measure will preserve the essen
tial features of that system untouched 
and unimpaired.”

BY V/. G. KAINE,
no and Organ -Tur er - Grad uate of 
Boston Conservatory of Music.

HIND’S HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM, 
PHILODERMA,
SCOTT'S EMULSION,
FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP.
QUININE WINE.
LSTEY’S IRON ANC QUININE TUNIC, 
BEEF IRON AND WINE,
WINE OF BEECHTREE CREOSOTE,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
VETERINARY LINIMENT, 
WILD OHERKY COUGH 

SYRUP.

Plan

Orders left with or addressed to J. V. Merger»* 
Photo Room*, or to myself will he і.міомі 
attended to.

Special:—All subscribers will please 
take notice that the terms of the Advance 
are as advertised in our regular 
business notice for years, viz:—$1.50 a 
year, if paid in advance and $2 a year if 
not so paid. When subscribers do not 
choose to pay in advance, but take credit 
for the paper, they do so with the under
standing that they are to pay at the rate 
of two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
who does not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper must pay in advance.

w. c. K VINK,
Chatham, N. H., Sept llth, 1889

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR, 1

:
remedies Incla.l'-j, w. bed.-nuv.! !.. l»r. Sw*vi ihe 
celebrated natvritl bvr.-. sinter nnU {му5;":дп. t<> «j/.s 
worthy permr. 111 vnvii tovru її 11 llin. I h.tPiSSB ex. 
lept tl.i-'j lo? Cr4Wi;& іе'гегз. Send
no money until rctui .i of рам ra. Application must 
tie endorsed by >llnl.-T- r nr Vo-lmastvr. Send sianp 
for Fbxe Examination 1’lai ks und particulars to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium 1er the Lame, IS Union 
Park Street, Boston, Хан

Cadets Of Temperance, Bathurst.
North Star Section Cadets of Temper

ance held a highly successful entertain
ment in Ever Onward Division Room, 
Thursday evening, 20th insfc.

The programme was as follows:—
By Division. 
Little Girls. 

Recitation—The Stowaway, J. Gammon. 
Song—Father’s a drunkard, Lulu Ramsay. 
Recitation—Bill Mason’s bride, E. Stout. 
Dialogue—Boy’s Rights,
Violin Sok>,
Recitation—How Bessie fell 

McLean.
Song—Child Petition,
Reaping,
Duet—Organ and Month Organ,

Draper, and J. Thomson.
Dialogue—Imps of Trunk Room, Cadets. 
Song—Song that touched my heart, Ella 

Ramsay.
Emma Stout. 

VV. Draper. 
Recitation— Before and after, G. Stout. 
Song—Water is the drink for all, Cadets.

Amos Eddy.
J. Edgar. 
R. Eddy.

J. Thompson. 
A. J. W. McKenzie.

Division.
About two hundred were present and 

judging from the pleasing expression of 
their countenances and the good order that 
was kept I would conclude that they all 1 
considered it a grand success. Although 
only a silver collection was taken up the 
proceeds amounted to twelve dollars and 
forty-nine cents.—Com.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

<News and Hôtes- above are fresh just receivedThe
the| NEW GOODSMr. Robinson closed by referring to 

■one mean canvasses that had been used 
against him, bat said he had honored and
would honor the trust reposed in him and was ever ready to help in any way within 
believed that when he and hie colleagues her power. During her last sickness she 
M served their term in the House the frequently exprassed herself as willing to 
people ofjjjflfkmnty would have reason to 
renew tnm|^Rfidence in them.

at
NO PAY FOR THE SPY.

London* February 22.—In the house of 
commons, Rt. Hon. Henry Matthews, 
secretary of state for the home department, 
replying to Mr. Labouchere, stated that 
ІлСагоп, the spy and informer, who 
testified before the Parnell commission 
had not received any payment from the 
government since he had appeared as a 
witness on that occasion.

TOBOGGANING ACCIDENT.
Mrs. William Duffus, one of a tobog

ganing I party in Collins’ field, Halifax 
on Friday, had one of her legs brok
en , while going down the slide. In 
going over a large bump the occupants 
were lifted some distance off the toboggan 
and in alighting Mrs Duffus in some way 
fell on her leg in such à manner as to 
break it She was immediately conveyed 
to her home and the injured member set. 
Major Connor received a severe shaking 
up in the accident.

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.
St. John, February 23. —Saturday 

evening a man was quietly arrested in 
this city, whom Pinkerton men have been 
hunting for some two weeks. It was Fred 
A. Walton, the embezzler of $35,000 from 
the Pacific express company at Dallas, 
Taxas. While Pinkerton men were look
ing over the country for Walton, Detec
tive G ruse had learned of his presence in 
this city. He first ascertained that Frank 
Brady and John Lacid, two well-known 
Montreal characters, had met Walton in 
Montreal, and acted as his guides to this 
city, and after being well paid for their 
service, left for home again. On his 
arrival here Saturday, Grose soon learned 

mb. justice wetmore а/ГЕКД his man waa at the Clifton home,
Charlotte, rae”dly’ Z X? .*« bourn after hi, arrival Walton,
Westmorland, “ 15th July. was m the central police station- When
Saint John, “ I2th August. arrested he had in his possession $7.213.
Carleton, “ llth November. Walton was cashier in the Pacific express

company, and is a young man 24 years of 
of age,good looking full round, smooth red 
face, with a scar just above the left eye. 
He absconded from Dallas, Texas, on 
February 2.

Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

opened this week at theOpening Chorus,
Dialogue—Surprise Party, Manchester House.. MARRIED-

Atsdrahrville, Mass,Feb. 12, bylthe Rev. Clias. 
E. Andrews, William Carter and Miss Isabella F. 
Lament, formerly of Miramichi.

Progress. Turcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
Dress Meltons iu all the Newest Shades 

jp Trimmings in Black and Colors.
Ladies' Fur Caps.
Ladies' Fur Sets in Seal and Mink.
Gents’ Fur Cape in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Lakes’ Woollen Hose in Oxford tiiey and Black 
Misses “ •• *■ “ “
Boys ** *• " “ **

Chatham, Feb. 18th, 1800.submit to the will of God, and to leave all 
in his hands. She died relying solely 
upon the merits of hèr Redeemer, and 
hhwend was peace. Her remains were 
cmRreyed or Sunday 16th from her late 
residence to 8, Andrew’s (Episcopal) 
church where the funeral service was 
conducted by the Rector, Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet. A very, large number were pre
sent, there being scarcely „ standing room 
in the Church. Mr. Geo. ifurchill jon., 
presided at the organ and played the 
“dead march” in “Saul” while the friends 
were taking a last, long look of one whom 
they would never more .see in the flesh. 
Hymn No. 288 was sung daring the 
service, by special request. The inter
ment took place at S. James's Church, 
where the remainder of the burial ser-

Little Boys.
J. Edgar, 

asleep, Lily
GimDeath et Postmaster ItePeake, of 

Fredericton. PUBLIC NOTICE.DIED.
The many friends of Mr. P. McPeake, 

Postmaster at Fredericton, were painfully 
surprised last week over the news of his 
death which took place on 19th inst. We 
learn from the local papers that he had 
contracted a heavy cold some three weeks 
ago, and though under the doctor’s care, 
did not take to the house till Saturday 
evening. He had a high appreciation of 
the responsibility of his position, and 
could not be induced to absent himself 
fflom the office until forced by the alarm
ing symptoms of his illness to do so. On 
Satnrday his condition waa farther ag
gravated by another cold contracted on 
his way home from the office. On Sun
day his illness had developed into con
gestion of the lungs, the violent character 
of which is shown in the sudden manner 
in which it removed its victim.

Mr. McPeake was born at Fermanagh, 
near Enniskillen, Ireland, en the 16th of 
April, 1836, and was therefore in his fifty- 
fourth year. When about ten or twelve 
years of age he emigrated to this country 
with his parents. Shortly afterwards he 
was enployed by Mr. Foster, of Sunbury, 
and engaged in farm work for a number 
of years. About 1856 he went to Freder
icton, and secured a position as clerk in 
the establishment of Mr. ficNamara. 
Shortly afterwards Mr. McTavish se
cured the McNamara business, and Mr. 
McPeake remained as clerk. Disaster, 
however, soon overtook Mr. McTavish, 
and Mr. McPeake purchased the stock, 
and commenced business on his own ac
count. This was about the year 1859. 
Mr. McPeake had developed into an in
dustrious. enterprising and painstaking 
business man, aud for years afterwards 
was recognized as. one of this city’s most 
active and progressive merchants. On 
August 1st, 1880, he was appointed post
master of F^dericton, Mr. Thorne, who 
had been in the service for many years, 
having been superannuated. As a public 
official he was courteous, painstaking and 
methodical, and held in the highest es
teem by bis clerks and associates. For 
some years he held the position of city 
auditor and, in that capacity as well, 
proved himself a capable public officer.

Mr. McPeake was married about the 
year 1859 to Hannah, daughter of the late 

I Patrick Donnellv, of Fredericton, by 
whom he had eight children, six of whom, 
with his widow, survive. He was a kind 
and loving husband, and an affectionate 
and much beloved father.

Milly Carter. 
G. Stout.giitamithi anti the iUïth 

gtww. etc,
At Bartibog, on Saturday, 22nd February, 

inat , Margaret, widow of the late William Doyle, 
in the 96tn year of her

Notice is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
Session thereof by the Northern and Western 
Railway Company of New Brunswick, for an act 
to enable the said Company to amalgamate or 
otherwise acquire the railway known as the 
Chatham Branch Railway and change the corpor
ate name to the Canada Eastern Railway. Com
pany, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements for the joint operation of the 
same with any other company, and to authorize 
the said Railway Company, alter such amalgama
tion or acquisition to issue bonds or debentures.

Dated the 26th day of November, A. D., 1889. 
WELDON & McLEAN, J. B. SNOWBALL, 

8oL for Applicant. Pies. N. & W. R. R. Co

w. аче.
w. S. toggle.

Щт Advertisement?.
ЩЩ. NEW GOODS.s_. Building Tenders Wanted:—See Odd 

Fellows* advt.
Reading, FARM FOR SALE.Fash, ire. for sale—See Mr. John

Creighton's advU Reading,
Violin Solo, 
Recitation - Courage, 
Song—Susan Jane, 
Address,
Closing Chorus,

The Subscriber offers for sale his Just arrived and on Sale at
ДІ6 Personal:—Mr. John Creighton, now

of Calgary, ia visiting his Miramichi 
r’- friends. “Our Western heritage” appears

to wee with him, end it» hi» rotation 
to «tern to it after disposing of his pro- 

„ yrty st Nepen.

g Ths New P. M.:—A Frederick» dee, 
L patch aaya: It is understood that the 

question of who should succeed the late 
Postmaster MoPeake was settled by the 
dominion government, and that Mr. Fred 
в. Hilyard has received the appointment

А Ідтскт Conductor :—It ia currently 
Reported thus conductor Thomas Corbett 
of the Northern division of the Inter
colonial railway lately held a ticket con
taining one of the lucky numbers in the 

. Louisiana lottery, and that hejia» since 
received a check for $15,000 from that 

—St John Chmtte.

Shoes таж Omu>,-t he beet too cent 
cigar in the market For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingle,’», Chatham..

FARM FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS.

ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

«
Situate at Napan, containing about 60 acres. Also

c-BREAD-MAKER'S
YEAST5 5A WOOD LOT

; property of Johncontaining 60 acres adjoining
Creighton, Sr.. Never falls to give satisfaction.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.vice wan said. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. John Nevio, Wm. Mason, D. 
McGroar- W. J. Miller, Mathew Russell, 
nd Geo. Burchill, sen.

ALSO 100 ACRES
Z. TINGLEY,in the Parish of Glenelg, distinguished as lot 46, 

block V.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,ALSO 14 TONS HAYGood Templars.
At a regular meeting of Ever Onward 

LodgeI. O. G. T., at Lower Napan, the 
following officers were installed :—

John M. Gillies, C. T. ;
Caeaie E. Fenton, V. T. ;
Annie McKnight, P. C. T. ;
James Coltard, C. ;
Joeie Gillies, 8. ;
Annie M. McKnight, T ;
Maggie J. Gillies, F. S. ;
Charlie Gray. M.
Joseph McKnight, G. ;
Andrew Dickson, S. ;
Mary J. Fenton, A. 8. ;
Janie Anthony, D. M.
This Lodge was organized on llth of 

last April, and has been eteadly increas
ing ever since. It has now forty-seven 
members in good standing enrolled.

J. Gilliss, Secretary.

HAS REMOVED. and a lot of
The Oeurta.& FARMING IMPLEMENTS -his -/ ROGER FLANAGAN.- Following are the Supreme Court ar

rangements for the year as gazetted : — 
CIRCUITS FOR 1890.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

private sale, will be offered at 
auction on March 24.

John Creighton.

If not sold at SHAVING PARLOR
і to the Building adjoining the

N. B; Trading Co’s Office, Water St TO LET, Saint John, Tuesday, 13th May. 
Queen’s, “ 1st July.
King’s, “ 8th July.
Restigouche, “ 26th August.
Gloucester, “ 2nd September.

Tenders Wanted He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
ApplyІ ■rked Tenders for “OddO BALED Tenders me

O Fellows’ Hall” will be received up to Satur
day, the 16th March, for the erection and com
pletion of the Old Fellows’ Hall, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at Mackenzie’s 
Drug Store. The committee does not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any Tender.

\ J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Committee V ANDREW MARQUIS, 

j A. D. SMITH.

Chathnm, N B., 26th Feby, .90.

M. S. Benson,

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

Grand Clearance Sale
m St. Jose Lumber:—It ie estimated 

that the lumber cat on the St. John, the 
Aroostook and their tributaries, this year 
wffl be 150,000,000, which together with 
the lumber hung ap last year will give 
900,000,000. Of this Utter quantity 125, 
-000,000 ia American cut, the remaining 
'75ДВД000 provincial. This latter figure 
flu includes the Quebec cut which cornea 
down the St, John.

An Impertinence*.—After the know
ledge we have of Mr. H. T. Stevens’ 
appear»?1*** in Chatham, when he came 

’-here to capture the representatives, of the 
v k ‘County in behalf of the opposition, it will 

•ooenr to almost anyone that ordinary 
tion would suggest to him the im

prudence of causing the Times to continue 
Its upon our county by repre

senting that there was an unusual amount 
of dmnknnss in Chatham on polling day.

Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C. 
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit 
feh America Assurance Company to accept 
mil classes of fire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements, without deUy or re
ference to tiie head office.

MR. JUSTICE KING.

Northum’ld, 
Charlotte,
Saint John,
York Sittings, “

Tuesday, 25th February,
“ 25th March.

llth November. 
13th Jsn’y, 1891. 
20th Jan’y, “ COFFINS & CASKETSThe Lower eieuoeeter Mills. AT-

Tracadib, Gloucester Co., N. B., 
Feb. 24th, 1890.

MR. JUSTICE FRASER. THE DUAL LANGUAGE QUESTION.
The long debate on the dual language 

question in the House of Commons, 
Ottawa, came to an end last Friday 
night, when the following amendment 
offered by Sir John Thompson was 
carried by a vote of 149 to 50:

That all the word і after resolved be 
expunged and the following substituted: 
“That this House, having regard for the 
long continued use of the French 
language in old Canada and to the coven
ants on that subject embodied in the 
B. N. A. Act, caunot agree in the declar
ations contained in the said bill 
basis thereof; namely, that it is expedient 
in the interests of the national unity of 
the Dominion that there should be unity 
of language amongst the people of Can
ada. That on the contrary this House 
declares its adherence to the said, coven
ant and its determination to resist any 
attempt to impair the same. That at 
the same time this House deems it ex
pedient and proper, and not inconsistent 
with these covenants, that the Legislative 
Assembly ot the North-west territories 
should receive from the Parliament of 
Canada power to regulate after the next 
general election of the Assembly the 
proceedings of the Assembly, and the 
manner of recording and publishing those 
proceedings.

The Subscriber nae on band at ; his shop 
superior aaaortm k of і

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, Manchester House,Albert, 
Northum’ld 
Kent, 
Sunbury, 
Saint John,

Tuesday, 8th July.
9th September. 

23rd September. 
4th November. 

18ih November.

To the Editor qf the Advance,
Dear Sir :—The storm of the 20th and. 

21st icsk, necessarily delayed our mails. 
We would not, for ж moment be under
stood to complain of the contractors under 
these adverse circumstances. Indeed, we 
should be ungrateful were we not to re
cognize the punctuality and faithfulness 
with which we have been' served, during 
en exceptionally bard winter, by the con
tractor for the Mail Service between 
Chatham and Traoadie. He deservedly 
ranks as A 1 amongst the mail contrac
tors so far. Although the road to be 
covered is more than double that of the

!

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES» •COMMENCING ON.MR. justice tuck.

Carleton, Tuesday, 13th May.
York Sittings, “ 24th June. 
Madawaska, Wednes., 24th September. 
Victoria, Tuesday 30th September. 
Westmorland, “ 13th Jau., 1891.

ELECTION COURTS.
Judges assigned for the trial of Elec
tion Petitions under “The Dominion 
Controverted Elections Act,” for the year 
ending Hilary Term, 1891.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.
The Electoral District of the City of 

Saint John, and of the County of Saint 
John.

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS also THURSDAY, 2nd INSTANT,supplie

WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker
------AND CONTINUING DURING------BRICKS !it»K The balance of the Month.as a

I will give my numerous customers and the public, whom I invite 
to call and benefit by it, aMIRAMICHI

Caraquet-Trmcadie contractor, he has been 
nearly always here before the latter. 
Even since the storm, that is, since the 
20th inst., we have had two mails from 
Chatham, and as yet we are awaiting for 
oar Bathurst mail to put in its appear
ance. Fifty-three miles of railway, and 
twenty-four of ordinary road route, 
seventy-seven miles and no mail for four 
days, Mr. Inspector ! Now what we 
desire oar Inspector to consider is whether 
it would not be better, to follow ia the 
steps of hie respected predecessor and 
improve and push forward, even at a 
little more outlay, this shorter Chatham- 
Traoadie, route for the lower parishes of 
Gloucester, than adhere to his determina
tion. He sends our southern mail to 
Bathurst seventy-seven miles by mail- 
route, and by circuit one hundred and 
twenty-nine miles to the north of these 
lower parishes of Gloucester. The Bath- 
urst-Tracadie rtute is all very well for 
oar northern mail, even this were it sent 
via Chatham we would have as we re
marked before, some hours earlier, but we 
protest most earnestly against his sending 
our southern provincial mail by that 
route. It is simply sending it one hun
dred aud odd miles out of its natural 
route to wait at Bathurst the convenience 
of the Caraquet Railway. The Inspector, 
no doubt, is led to believe that this Rail
way is run on time, as hs is accustomed 
to in the lines running to St. John. But 
it is time that he should undeceive him? 
self and remember that it is a private 
company line, worked on purely com
mercial principle». The owners, regard
less of public convenience, simply look to 
their own interests. We by no means 
blame them for this. It certainly does 
not pay to send the oars, even once a day 
to Caraquet. It, at all events, does not 
pay the interest on the investments, if 
we may believe the London papers. How, 
then, can oar government at Ottawa, or 
a Department thereof whose first duty ft 
Is to oater for the convenience of the 
public, confide Her Majesty’s mails to 
such an uncertain mode of conveyance as 
this ? How can such a line be expected 
to spend an amount necessary to keep the 
track dear after each storm* es we have 
had this winter ? The London papers 
answer for us. We are not now speaking 
from a party point of view, but w# beileve 
that the real and great wrong lies in ths 
fact, that Government, whether Tory 
or Liberal, is too ready to give mail* 
subsidies to private companies, or indi
viduals who may happen to be members 
of Parliament, without conserving the 
public interests in as far as the mail 
delivery is concerned. Setter by far go 
back to the one borse and waggon or 
sleigh system where people, at least Were 

red within a certain time to have 
their mails» or had a redress in the fining 
of the contractor. We most, however, 
while doing justice to our Chatham- 
Traoadie contractor foi the regularity 
with which he baa performed a very 
difficult duty, during this winter, find 
fault with the people of Lower Newcastle 
and Alnwick for their want of public, 
we weuld say, manly spirit, in not turn
ing ont to break the roads after heavy 
storms inch ss we have h*d this winter, 
in their respective districts. '«Jyet ns 
wait till the mail passes," we have often 
heard, as though the mail-carrier waa 
obliged to break the road. This should 
not be the case, The summer commis
sioner of reads should be also in office 
in the winter Seaton, and ase ВД the

‘ STEAM BRICK WORKS,MR JUSTICE WETMORR.
The Electoral Districts of the Counties 

of Westmorland, Kent, and Northum
berland.

Stories ot New Franca. SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTThe Sabecritere wish to cal attention to thBY MISS A. M. MACHAR, OF KINGSTON ONT.
AND THOMAS O. MARQUIS, OF CHAT

HAM, N. B.
This is a collection of tales of adven

ture, endurance and consecration in what 
may be called the “heroic age” of Can
adian history—an age that was brought 
to a sadden close by the culmination of 
the struggle between the French Lily and 
the English Cross, in the complete and 
final victory of the latter at the fall of 
Quebec. The roll of the heroes who 
lived in this “heroic age” includes Cham
plain, Daulac, LaSalle, Le Jeune, Bre- 
beuf, Madeleine Verchere aud Marguerite 
de Roberval. The tales are replete with 
tragedy and comedy of town-building and 
town-extension in the midst of pestilence, 
the relentless forces of nature and equally 
reletitlees human foe?. Admirers of 
Evangeline will ba especially interested 
to learn the true story of the “Acadian 
Exiles,” and are likely to be somewhat 
surprised at what they learn.

The book is written in a simple,

BRICK MANUFACTUREDMR. JUSTICE PALMER.
The Electoral Districts of the Counties 

of York, Queen’s, aud Charlotte.
MR. JUSTICE KING.

The Electoral Districts of the Counties 
of King’s Restigouche, and Gloucester.

MR. JUSTICE FRASER.
The Electoral Districts of the Counties 

of Sunbury and Albert.
MR. JUSTICE TUCK.

The Electoral Districts of the Counties 
of Caileton and Victoria.

of 10 % on all purchases they may make in my
I The Local Legislator» is to meet on 
’ y-" aSth March for the despatch 
У вош. persons, With more aaanaranee than 

knowledge of the faerte, are endeavouring 
»e -a- their neighbours believe that the

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,of bnainess. by them, which are f Iaage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

ATI order* attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. car* or at wharf, 

be got at the store* of Mr. W.8. toggle, Ch 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.

e soil

in order to reduce stock before stock-taking.
REMNANTS OF CARPETS, will be offered at special prices to * 

make room for NEW SPRING CARPETS Gentlemen's and 
Ladies’ lined KID GLOVES and MITTS in large variety.

Qevemmeot will be weak in the new
How, bet oor render» may rest assured 
that the opposition will not be able to iu- 
deoe more thae fourteen members to 
stand ep on a teat vote with them. We 
expect the Government’» majority to be 

. anywhere from IS to 14.

THE BANKING BILL.

HOUSE TO RENT.Representatives of the banking interest 
had a long conference with the govern
ment, at Ottawa, last Friday. The 
delegation, if anything, was more repres
entative than the previous ones have been, 
inasmuch as there were several Nova 
Scotian bankers present, in addition to a 
large contingent from Ontario and Que
bec. Among the gentlemen who spoke 
were Messrs. Geo. Hague and F. VV. 
Thomas of Montreal; В. E. Walker and 
A. R. Wilkie of Toronto; Thos. Fyshe 
of Halifax; G. XV, Walker of Sherbrook; 
A. Demartigney of Montreal and others. 
It is reported that as a result of the 
eral conférences with Mr. Foster and of 
the one with the privy council, that an 
understanding has been arrived at in 
reference to most of the matters which 
have been under discussion. Among 
these questions are the redemption of 
notes at par all over the Dominion, cir
culation aud the creation of a safety fund 
to meet the circulation of insolvent 
banks. A Montreal banker said “the only 
question on which there was a difference 
Of opinion was the amount of reserve 
each bank should carry in proportion to 
its paid up capital. The question of the 
management of the proposed safety fund 
had been much discussed and it was 
likely that the government would aseuroe 
control of it. It waa proposed that the 
notes of insolvent banks should bear in-

Ladies’ Wool Knitted Goods.Judges assigned to try Election Petit
ions in the several Counties undermen
tioned, for the year ending Hilary Term, 
1891, under the consolidated Statutes, 
Chapter 5.

In these I have the newest and most fashionable lines, and will make 
special prices on some lines in addition to the 10 % cash discount.

The dwelling known as “The Forrest House.” 
door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F 

rent Possession given

G BO. P. Ssablb.

next door 
MacKenzie Chatham is t 
immediately. Apply to

to
I

Died at 96 :—Another of the loog- 
IHvrd residents of Bartibogee has, at last, 
.joined the silent majority, in the person 
•of Mrs. Margaret Doyle, widow of the 
Jlete William Doyle. She died on Satnr- 
.day last at the residence of her eon, Mr. 
Дека Doyle, in the 96th year of her ege. 
Mrs. Doyle oame to this oouotry is 1820 
—70 years ego—and spent 64 yoara of the

36 INCH GREY COTTON.: THE CHIEF JUSTICE.
The City of Saint John and the County 

of King’s. known in the trade as yard wide, at 6c. a yard, which with 10 per 
cent off reduces price to 5 4-10c. per yard, which is about Montieal 
wholesale pnee.

MOLASSESMR. JUSTICE WETMORR.
The Counties of Northumberland, Rent 

and Carleton. HERRINGS.
OATS & COAL

Customers who have in view purchasingMR. JUSTICE PALMER.
The Counties of York and Queen’s.

MR. JUSTICE KING.’
The Counties of Charlotte, Restigouche, 

and Gloucester.

V

COTTONS FOR SPRING AND SUMMERі
The Subscriber? have just received and offer for 

sale at the Lowest Market Rate*.

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her- 

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
—And a general stock of---------

will consult their own interests by calling and examining my stock 
of Cottons, among which I have a 40-inch Grey Cotton of good 
quahty, regular price of which is 10c. a yard, and with special 10 
per cent, off reduces price to 9a a yard, which is really wonderful 
value, and very suitable as a pillow cotton.

GENTLEMEN’S UNLAÏÏNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS,
past regular price 60c. with 10 percent, off is 54c„ and A 1 value.

PARKS’ RENOWNED COTTON CHECK
SHIRTINGS, COTTON AND CARPET WARF>S.

Lansdowne Tweeds give consumer best of satisfaction and alway 
please. Prices are low. J

dntervering period at Bartibogee. She MR. JUSTICE FRASER.
•traightiforward, mtereebng, narrative The Counties of Saint John and Sun- 
atyle to which the very weight of the J bury, 
intense episodes of which it is the vehicle, 
oft*n imparts dramatic heat and rapidity.
Upon this directness and effectiveness of 
style, as well as upon the choice of the 
episodes themselves, many of which are 
epoch making or epoch marking, the 
joint authors are to be heartily congratu
lated. There are in effect, seventeen 
pictures in which a correct sense of per: 
apective is not wanting; from which an- 

3Й details have been uniformly

Heaves lour sons and a large number of 
grand-children and great grand children. 
The funeral took place oo Monday last,the 

being interred at Bartibogae 
The funeral waa a large one.

MR. JUSTICE TUCK.
The Counties of Albert, Westmorland, 

Victoria, and Madawaska.
*

'

“The Horse and his Diseases”, pub
lished by B, J. Kendall & Co. of Enoe- 

burg Falls, Vs. is a valuable work on the 
•abject treated. Any person applying to 
the Advance office, Chatham, for 
of $he book will obtain the same free of 
any charge whatever,

Жоиад «пдеісні The Somerville, 
, Citizen of Friday last says:— 

'•‘William Carter and ffin Isabella F. 
Lamoot were united in marriage Wednes
day of last week by Rev. C. K. Andrews 

«ef the Broadway Cong’l church. After 
g£§ ’the ceremony a reception was held at the 
EE ; residence of the bride’s brother, A. A.

t, 303 Broadway. The con pie re- 
• eeived many beautiful and useful presents, 
and after all had partaken of a wedding 

- supper, Mr. and Mrs. Carter art ont for 
their new home in Roxbury.” Mr. Carter 
is well known here, being the eon-ot Mr. 

^Ja^gprthr of Chatham, and Mrt. Carter 
iriKee well known Lament family of 

:Hemfield opposite Chatham.

a copy
E
s: 8necessar

omitted, and in which the few details ad
mitted have been carefully subordinated. 
Still the filling up of the gaps between 
the individual pictures is not left entirely 
to the reader’s imagination by any means, 
Rather, they succeed one another like 
dissolving views, each chapter containing 
that which is both history *nd prophecy 
of others.

Besides the text there is a chronology 
and list of Canadian governors, and Dr. 
George M. Grant, of Queen’s university, 
furnishes a preface. Tie book is issued 
by D. lyothrvp company, Boston. Price 
$L5Q.

Mr. Marqqis ha?, we understand, writ- 
en a lecture on “The Birth of Canada.’* 
The subject is a very interesting one. 
We cannot know top moph of oar country 
and it is well that while lining and acting 
for tiie present and future, we should also 
fully know the past. We therefore, hope 
Mr. Marquis may be induced to give his 
Miramichi friends the benefit of his 
researches in this connection.

Hr. В. P. Wjlliiton’s Impertinence.
MONCTON YARNS AND HOMESPUN,

Gentlemen’s Reefers and Oyercoats
GROCERIESWe are quite sure that there ii^ no man 

in Northumberland who would think 
anything that Mr. E. P. Williston of 
Newcastle might eay worthy of attention, 
were it not for the fact that be happens, 
at times, to be accidentally in a position 
to speak for others as well as himself. 
He is, unfortqo^tely, Secretary of the 
Liberal Association of Newcastle, and 
because the editor of the Advance repri
manded him for being guilty of a party 
outrage some two years ago, Mr. Willie
ton has, on all occasions since, lost no 
opportunity to have his revenge. His 
principal weapons are those most congenial 
to such a nature as his, Це publishes a 
letter in a local print, attacking a New
castle gentleman, and then turns upon 
Mr, Smith with his usual impertinence 
as follows ;—

I would like to ask Mr. Smith if the 
Liberals of Northombiriad believe their 
political enemies in preference to their 
political friends, and are a court of in
quisition to inquire into the acts of the 
their members, and if so will they in* 
quire how it was that Mr. Smith request
ed a certain gentleman to write to Ottawa 
for Government printing for the Advance, 
and authorised that gentleman to etato 
that the Advance was the leading Con
servative paper jn the County of North
umberland, and the answer t 
man received from Ottawa.

Уоцга, etc

Щ
:

of the best description aud quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.

GILLESPIE & SADLER. AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR.
terest from suspension until redemption, 
•o that there could positively be no delay 
to the note holder in disposing of qofes jn 
his possession. Each bank would be re
quired to make provision for the redemp
tion of its own notes at par at 
more central point in each province, so 
that from Halifax to Victoria a bank note 
would pass at і ta face value. With regard 
to the reserve, he pointed out that at pre
sent it was not fixed by any legislation in 
any country in the world, except the 
United States. Jt was absolutely essen 
tial for the interests of the country that 
the present elastic system be preserved, 
If parliament legislated on this question 
and fixed the amount of reserve, each 
bank must take so much of its earnings 
annually and put it away. No matter 
what pressure came, no matter how 
serious a crisis might be impending,*a 
fixed reserve could cot be touched to 
avert disaster. Supposing the best cus
tomer of a bank had come along and asked 
for $10,000 to protect himself from In- І 
solvency, giving console or Dominion 
securities in return for the ready cash 
aud the bank pould only furnish the 
money by drawing up- n its reserve, the 
enforced answer would have to be “No; 

Willieton charges he ought to be treated you will have to go into insolvency, We 
with the contempt of every true cannot touch our reserve. The statute 

in Northumberland. Mr. forbids us.” The Federal, he said, 
Williston knows, however, that the would undoubtedly have gone into iosol’ 
alander *> to which he has

Chatham, Nov. 20th, 188JI LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTHS. Stock is too large, and specie 
prices on .some lines to clear.

My stock of DRY GOODS in general is well assorted with newest 
and most fashionable goods, and will be found complete in all de
partments.

While thanking my friends and the public for past liberal patron- 
6ge, I solicit their taking advantage of the Special Cash Discount 
sale at lower prices ^than ever before offered by

F. 0. PETTERSON,Poo’s cure for Consoroptioo and Piao'a 
! needy for Catarrh ara add by J. D B. 
. P. MacKenzie, Druggist, Chatham.

one or
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. R. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM - - N, B,
All Kinds of Cloths,

e$uits or single Garments.
Inspection of which Is rmpecthrlly invited.

F. .О. PETTERSON.

Judge Phase»'» Illness : —„Judge 
who went to Westmorland'* pre- 

Ci eon it Court, lies ia a critical 
at Dorchester. Dr. Uoalthard, 
physician, who had come from

me.

S. LOGGIE.
Hub femuy

■ N. В,—10 per cent, cash discount will be deducted for all sales 
made in my Dry Goods Department during January.

W". S. LOGGIE.

’.Fredericton to see him, returned home on
the ooe ofTeeeday. He pronom

Ж. Byron Window, Keq., the jedge’e 
Malaw partner, and Mrs. Winslow, are 
With Mm. Fraser at the bedside of their 
friend, whose recovery will he earnestly 
hoped for by a eery large number of 
friends and acquaintances all orerthe

NOTICE.
That Pollening Оме-

CarriageQueen Insurance Company
CAPITAL 910,000,000.

Chatham and Sleigh Works and
___ Agricultural Imple-

1 ment Depot.
A Charlottetown despatch of 2oth

say*;—
“Perliminary examination into the 

poisoning of Mrs. Sutherland commenced 
this morning before Stipendiary Magis
trate Fitzgerald Dr, Johnson wai the 
first witness, but up to the time for ad. 
journment for dinner nothing of any im
portance was elicited. The doctor’s ex
amination waa begun at February, 1889, 
and followed up in detail. Mrs. Weeks 
is still very weak. Mrs. Sutherland is im
proving. The court room was crowded, j

I O. Winslow. Barrister, has been 
eppuioted agent at GhaMinn, N. B,. for the above і 
named Company and as such, <s now authorized 
to *c>*ent ргеїціцюа a-d

Mi. Warren

A telegram of yesterday's date from 
Mr. EL Byron Winslow to Mr. F. E. 

I e Winslow of Chatham, conveyed the in. 
teiligenoe that Judge Freeer waa very low 
aad growisg weaker.

that gentie-

Ef. P. Williston. 
Newcastle, Feb., 25,
If Mr. Smith ever did what Mr, I

BIND FIRE RISKS
for Mid Company. A laY^eJassortment of

sineli fcal Twe-9e»te4 .C. B. L. JARVIS,
J- In Mamet Urn. General Agent, St. John, N В

Rungs and Sleighs.Ttw announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Kmm Fieh, of Neneaitle, wee received 
rith deep end sincere, sorrow by her 
may Mende. The deeeaeed lady quietly 
ad peacefully passed eway on Thursday 
jght. Fab. 13th. She had suffered par- 
lytic stroke about smooth ago, from 
rhiahabe rallied, bat ou Monday, the

man HAY. Prices, Resonable,
Terms Settetoctory, 

Inspection Invited.

- Proprietor.

...... , pet I vency. The ehereholdcre would probably
They tell rather . good joke at the his name ч the creation of hi» own mind. ' have had to free ж doable liability and 

expense of Hon. Neil McLeod, the f" S, Jf Mr. tyilliitoo can mnater the courage there might have been a run on other 1 P»"
X. Attorney General. When be telegraph- ^ name the "carUi. gentlemen" to whom financial .„at.tutim. in Ontario had no .%ЇГ=Ц":^'™.-еГо:
ed to St. John to have Mrs. Week, arret- he ^refera, Mr. Smith will prove Mr, eiater bank, come to the Federal’, aid. £ „ ‘

him believes him to be.‘’"ne statement of 1 one day to help the Federal,

TGa-fS beclosed contracta for m
>M

Pitcher*# Çastorla. WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Deo, 8th, 188».

Children Cry for ALEXANDER ROBINSON,the wee ewmii frith
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A ТЖОЖ MOIT 0» ST. FATUCK’S DAT.

St. Patrick'» dny at Btilinspittk. 
The air waa oriap and the day. bright, and 
the little church waa filled to overcrowd, 
in* with ahaaarook-bedecked children of 
Brin. The good priest delivered an on- 
tot on their patron saint, and when the 

was over and the neoal good inten
tions made the rosy cheeked, gayly dress
ed country girls and tall, broad-iboulder- 
ed young (hen, all "decked in their best," 
streamed out of the village ohotoh and 
crowded the little chapel yard, forming a 

of the brawn and 
and daughters of St,

GENERAL BUSINESS.Mylaa had not been in any one of them 
that day.

But he learned aomethi
êtnml ^usifccss. GENERAL BUSINESS.<6tnml justness.і

else that 
seemed to

corroborate his first thoughts on hearing 
that Kate waa not at the sports. Eddy 
Green, the keeper of the hotel, told him 
that when he was coming home from 
Kinsale,. about І o’clock, ho saw Myles 
and Kaie at the cross near the Sandy- 
cove road, and that they seemed to be 
talking very earnestly about something.

Quickly Father Dunlea went, to Con
nell’s house, but hie surprise was as great 
as his joy when Kate herself opened the

3concerned him gravely

NEW COODS.iNOW ARRIVING' NOTICE.it

Queen Insurance Company
OAKTAL 310,000,000.

Mi. Warren 0. Winslow, Bor He ter, hae beam І 
appointed agent atChaMiatn. N. U.. for the above ^ . . j

"“*"*'** Upper and East End Stores.
RISKe Dry Goods,

tw ,M ccmpMvr, Aendy Made, Clothing,
O. B. L, JARVIS, Genti Furnishings,

Ocncn.1 Agent, St John. N. В HfttS, CltpS

- j Boots, Shoes &C. &C,
Also в choice lot ot

ÎUfct arrived jmd on Sale et
FLANAGAN'S

WINTER IMPORTATIONS.
door

“You’re welcome, father,” raid the 
lovely girl, ea the dusted a chair for the 
reverend gentleman. "I’ll tell me father 
you’re here."
' "No, my child,’’ i.itemipted hec visi
tor, "I with to speak with you. Now, 
Kate, I want you to tell me the plain 
truth. Did you retins to marry Myles 
O’Hanlon last night t"

The girl blushed and toyed with her 
apron and stood before the priest looking 
sheepishly add silently at the ground. 

“Why don’t you answer me, Kate I ’
“l did not refuse him, father, but”------
•«But what, Kate 1"
“Me father timid him that he would 

never let me marry him, as he hadn’t a 
farm, and he gave Moll Daly ten shilling! 
to make a match for me with young Hur
ley, the butcher."

At this the young girl burst into tesis, 
end the good priest soothed her as best 
he could. When she hsd grown compara
tively calm he said to her :

“DM you see Mylee to-day 
“Yea, father; I met him af 

we took a walk.”
The girl was answering his questions 

truthfully, he believed : but he was now 
certain that the knew something of the 
causes that kept Mylee away from the 
■ports, so be asked her ;

“Do you knoq, Kate, that Mylee waa 
not at the sports to-day and that the par- 
ish relied on him to win the association 
eupV

«Ci J. C-aV__ •»

grouping
beauty of the 
Fhtriek.

Каву peseed out through the chapel 
tend the usual string of 

beggars who haunt the roads that lead to 
the churches no all holidays, but partir»- 
hdy en thé one.

Among those who made such speedy 
exit waa Mylee O'Hanlon. He waa not in 
excellent humor, in feet he was unusually 

and ill-tempered, and he passed 
quickly through the throng end entered 
the public house of Terence Murphy- In 
the ‘taproom’’ there irai no one but the 
lady of the home, end when Mylee 
ed she looked at him searohingly.

“Wieha ! Myles, an* kit going to break 
yoorplsdge, ye*are?" ahe'aaked.

“Tea, ma’am,” replied her visitor. 
“Ге not halin' wall ; an’, if ye 
П1 take a small tint of whiskey."

The oM lady was not in a particular 
hurry to serve her customer ; she waa 
rather inclined for gossip, and asked : 
“Waa Kate Connell at ma», Mylee I 
They Ml me ye’re pulling a string to
gether. But if I were you I’d go alow. 
Dan Connell k a hard man, an’ the boy 
that gets Kata 11 have to mind himeeif 
better than to break hie pledge.”

“Mrs. Morphy," said Mylaa, “what’e 
between meeelf an’ Kate k our own af
fair, an* you’ll oblige me bjr not mention
in’ it agin. Fm not brackin' me pledge. 
But I have the colic an want something 
to kill the pain. Sure Father Denies 
himself would forgive me for takin’a 
little medicine.”

This appeal waa ineaktibk ; the land
lady poured out the whiskey end Myles, 
having taken the medicine, left the home.

i did not return to the ehapelyard, 
where a meeting of the athletic 
was to bo hold when the priant had finish
ed breakfast. And many an inquiry waa 
made for him, for Мука waa the president 
of the

tor Infants and Children.

WINTER DRY GOODS,I WlEuilajutiooe medication.
DUNLAP, G0ÛKE & 00

AHMBRST, N. S.

NEW FAUT GOODS.’n-D іЦіПДУ
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.; nUlltn iLANAllAN.

Flee Scotch and RiiglUh Tweed Suiting* j Fine 
Flench Troiwrtng#~jMtunm utmivnl cd; New Те&, SugAF, Beef, Pork, ВДСОП,&S^ÉgShfej»Tv«i!i'»nrV-S- ! HoSo,’Flour and Meal,
Whitneys, Bo*vers, PUot', etc.

These good* aw all from best m.ikcr*; at prives 
which defy competition.

OurCUStOM CLOTHING t* unequalled In the 
Maritime Province* For cut, et y le, fit, and work
manship.
^Vet our Price*, and you will be sure to order

Ger.t’a Furniahing Deportment.
Tremendous stock to wheel from; and to ehow 

that wo mean bnstuew, we quote below a few 
lino*. You may judge the value offered. Re* 
member-Three good* will be sold at the price* 
beluw mentioned.

Inspect these good*, get our price*, then 
paw with others In the trade and be con 
that we vffer the best good* tor ^the
money.

I recommend it м superior to any preemption 
knows tom»." H. А. Ажжжж, K.D.,

ma<MrtW.i Hrwilya. H. t.
•I

QROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.
ІЖI Intend to eell Cheap tor Cash.Тяж CetTAU» Company, TT Xunrwy Street, N. Y. si

Haberdashery, etc.«itér
ât, d all other thing* generally found in a Grocery.SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK

-AT-

Carpets,Milk Pane, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crooks, Jars, Cup Si Saucers, 

and lilacs ware in variety.

Ail of which I will sell Cheap
Iff Highest price* given tor Butter A Egg*.

plains,
NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, also 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $*.00 to $8.00.
No. 3 ;—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3;—A manufacturer's stock of Overcoats & Reefers, purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted. /j

re before buying your

r Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

ter man and

WM. FENTON.

TO LETC*.
Line No l Men1* heavy. nil word Sock*, 18 

“ * І " ” 4 ndemhirt* A Dwwer* 44
Kxtra Heavy Cardigan Jacket* TT 
Heavy Tup Shirt*, «7
. *• l/**th*r Gauntlet*, 1.00

Осе Cam *e*orted GLOVES and MITTS—Buck, 
ikin, Napa Buck, Kid, Aetwclmn, with Kid fee*. 
Pur Gauntlet* In S*al. Beaver, Portion Lamb, 
Bokawn, Лл—all excellent value.

PUR COATS, COON, BoKARAN. Ac. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS iront « 60 upward*. 
All we a»k l* \ chance to *How our Good*. If 

price* will sell them, ;

‘you desire genuine bargains, visit our st 
clothing.

If " " s Office over Bank of Nova Beotia Benton Block 
Applyfall 4

It. 8. Benton,
Par rioter.

“ 6M. P. NOONAN. Latest Styles.Chatham, Sept, 8th SK
Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.I do, father."

“Well, as you saw him last, do you 
know where he іаГ

This question was a little too straight 
end Kate winced under the priest’s keen 
gaxti. Bat he repeated it and she reluc
tantly answered, “He wee sick to-day, 
air, and maybe he went into! Kinsale to 
see a doctor.”

“I have been told that he was feeling 
unwell and what you «ay k quite poeaible; 
but what I want to know k this—-do you 
know where he is nAw F

Again the girl lowered her eyes and 
nervously rolled up ~ and unrolled her 
apron string and kept silent. Again 
Father Dunlea repeated hk question, and 

with determination, 
I can't

SALT.
ICO T0NS«3™$‘TS!
Prophet**’, tor *«de cheep from the veeeel.

J« В» SNOWBALL

* ^

J. B. Snowball.
NEW! NOBBY 1 NICE! DUHLAP. COOKE & CO.

He

NOTICE I Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.tion
T xs ?

The ew Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s. JOB-PRINTINGThe Adjourned Anaiul Meeting of

I he Kent Lumber Company,that led to the
____ could now

be seen coming towards the meeting, and 
still the president did not put in an ap
pearance. The committee could not un
derstand it. They had seen him at m 
What had become of him t Boys wore 

to hk home at Qaoettatown, about 
a mile away, and through the village, and 

her of the committee, knowing 
of Mylee’ infatuation fot pretty Kate 
Connell, hied him to her father's cottage 
with the hope of finding there the miming 

ul, end the
meeting begun and ended without the 
press»°« of their popular president.
In th*dfterooon thtae wan to be athleio 

sport» an the beautiful strand at Garret ti- 
tuwn. АП the country tide was to be 
there. Bat 3 o'clock osme end passed, 
and he was still absent from hk duties. 
His friends began to feel uneasy, and hk 

. old father, who came to the strand to see 
hk boy win some of the prises, was parti
cular^—“’oue shout him.

Through the lenasray that 
nrieatf» bouse Father Dunlea 
be seen ’•ADVANCE” Chatham,will be bebl at the office of the Company, at 

Rtohlbueto, on Monday, th* 84Ш day of February, 
A. D., IS90, at 7 o'clock p. m,

WM. H. MCLEOD,! )
GEORGE K. McLEOn. >
JAMES N. ATKINSON, j 

Itichtbucto, llth Feb.. 1TO0.

»The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

їжт

Kate, timidly, yet with deterc 
replied ; “Yes, father, I do ; but 
tell you.” This reply waa more than the 
good father expected ; it was now his 
time to feel nervous, and he positively 
quailed before the superb beauty of this 
young girl at she stood there, in defiance 
of him, defending her lover’s secret.

After a moment or two he said, “Kate, 
you are wise to withold 
You know how I love

Dlmtore.

Building, MIRAMICHI»
»,

CEDAR SHINGLES,
m»

WILL CURS OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
riUTTETtlNG 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
Had every sneefes of itisesve anting
1лі“голгдснГвотейї?ск blocs.

T, MILBURN & CO,

Havlngoompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Ounard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kind» or

Also the usual A-l etook of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

BILIOUSNESS, 
.DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

HEMPINEBut all were
I do not think 
this from me. 
that boy, and it waa a pleasing thought 
for me, when I knew that ye were lovers, 
to look foiward to marrying you. I waa 
well aware\that your father did not like 
Mylee, because he hea not a farm ; but I 
hoped to be able to talk him into it. 
Now, my dear girl, please tell tue where 
k he?’

The girt blushed furiously during this 
speech of Father Dunlea ; but she had 
promised to keep her lover’s secret, and 
she waa tn a quandary of nervousness as 
to what she should do.

At last her Irish genuie came to her 
rescue and «lie laid : “I cannot toll you 
where Myles is, your reverence. But 
he’ll be back again m a couple of days, 
and then he’ll tell yon himself.”

And ea she said this a fiush of positive 
triumph covered her face. Father Dun- 

I lea wee satisfied. He had as implicit 
faith in Kate Connell as had he in Myles 
O’Hanlon ; and he went to his dinner 
party with a light heart.

The disappearance of O’Haol 
almost the only topic of conversation in 
the pariah of Oouroiee for three days. 
Rumors of all kinds filled the air. And 
amonfc them waa one that he had com
mitted euioide “because old Connell 
would not give him his daughter.” But 
a surprise waa in «tore for them. On the 
morning of the third day Mylee walked 
into the village halo and well, and look
ing a» happy as a prince. There was 
with him a arranger—a foreign looking 
men—and they both at once proceeded 
to Father Dunlea’s house.

In about an hour’s time all three—the 
priest, the stranger and Mylee—were seen 
walking aeroea the lawn that divided the 
prebytery from the landlord’s demesne, 
and the busy ones of the village could 
not understand what waa on the tapis. 
Some time afterward Mr. C------ (the land
lord), accompanied by Myles, the priest 
and the stranger, osme down along the 
road towards the village, but sloped at 
the little laneway which led to James 
O’Brieu’a house.

The village was on the tiptoe of excite
ment to learn what all this meant. Some 
«aid that perhaps the stranger was going 
buy the farm, aa O’Brien intended going 
to America.

But before evening they all knew what 
had happened. The farm was bought, 
but it was Myles who purchased it. It 
was the best farm in the parish, and ev
erybody waa sentetly pleased that their 
fa»utile should “come into the place” 
when Jimmy O’Brien went to America. 
But everybody waa anxious to know how 
or where Mylee got the money to pay for 
it. Perhaps I had better tell it for him. 
Hie friend, Turn McCarthy, had been in 
America for several years, and had at 
the gold diggings accumulated a large 
fortune. He had come home to see his 
parents, but they were both dead, and 
Mylea waa the only friend of his boyhood 
who remained.

When on St. Patrick’s eve old Connell 
refused to allow Kate to marry him “be
cause he hadn’t a farm,” Mylee made up 
his mind that he would get one. He re
membered McCarthy’s offer to befriend 
him ; and knowing that his friend was 
about to return to America in a few days 
he decided to abandon the «porta and go 
to Cork, where he would find the Irish- 
American. To him he unfolded his 
aoh'eme and McCarthy was more than 
p’eised to be permitted to help his friend. 
Mylee told him that he only wanted it as 
a loan. But hie friend said “very well,"' 
end looked serenely amused as he con
tinued : “I won’t sail until after your 
marriage, Myles, and t shall go with you 
to purchase the farm.”

And so it happened that old Connell’s 
objections were lemoved ; a merry wed
ding was celebrated by Father D 
and Tom McCarthy’s wedditigf present to 
Mylee and Kate wee the lease of O’Brien’s 
farm.

Dimensions rim? Lumhri 
etc., etc..

ГОЯ SALS HT

GEO. BDROHILb & SONS’.

ALBERT PATTERSON, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
FALLEN’S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,

in first Сіам style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at theNEW GOODS.Miramichi Foundry Dominion Centennial Exhibitionsue about! 

«athletesT1 from Kinsale and 
timulaugne and other towns and villages; 
and on the sandy beach, beside the frown, 
ing etiffh of Kiioobnan, sheltered by the 
pktnreeque wooded hills of Garrettstown 
and being the ewer heaving ocean, were 
gathered together thousands of Ireland’s 
prettiest daughters and finest ton». There 

there people of every class of society 
from the popular landlord to the laboring 
man, from the parson to the priest’s alter

lint where waa Mylaa O’Esnlon?

The question was on a thou,and 
tongues; but it seems to be unanswerable. 
Ha waa considered to be the beat runner 
and hurler in the parish, and on him the 
neighbors retied to keep the laurel* in 
Connies; but the sports began and ended; 
not one prise remained in the parish of 
Courcias, and aad were the hearts of the 
good people of BaUinspittlo and Garretti- 
town. But now that it was all over, the 
friends of Mylee gathered together in little 
groupe and diaouaaed the strangeness of 
hk absence. Father- Dunlea was as 
anxiously nervously about him aa was his 
old father, and, in reply to a query " 
some uncharitable rival, be said 
hautly: »

“Mylee O’Hanlon k not drinking. He 
has the pledge since he wee a child, and 
early this morning, when the dew waa 
upon the grass, he picked this shamrock 
I’m wearingaod said to me; ’Father I’m 
thinkin’ well keep the aaaooiation eup in 
Coureiee to-day.' But what has happened 
the boy I can’t understand. ”

This silenced the evil thinking ones, 
and proved that at least it. was the inten
tion Of Mylee to be at the sports.

Something must have happened to him. 
So thought everybody. But no one oould 
suggest a solution of the mystery. Sud
denly old Tim O’Hanlon, Myles’ father, 
went to Father Dunlea and said to him. 
“Begor, yer reverence, I’m thinkin’ that 
maybe ould Dsn Connell's daughter has 
somethin’ toaay to it.”

“Why?'* inquired the priest.
“Because, yer reverence, the refused 

him last night. There was a dance op at 
Moll Dalys’, the match maker’s—sav
ing yer presence—aa* 1 hear tell that onld 
Connell gave Moll tin ahilliu’e to make a 
match for Kate wid Johnny Hurley, the 

-butcher.”
Thk did not throw much light en the 

subject. Bat Father Dunlea knew well 
that Mylea had “a tender spot in his 
heart for Kate;” he was looking forward 
to have a fine wedding at Shrovetide, and 
allhough Connell did not tike to give his 
daughter to a man who had not a farm, 
he believed that this breach could be filled 
up, and he had decided to use his good 
endeavors towards that end. Turning to 
old O’Hanlon he said :

‘Tim. when did you hear that Kate 
refused him?"

“I didn’t hear it at all, your reverence; 
but be the signs of Myles’ face last night 
an’ this morning I guessed it. But ’twsi 
himself told me that the onld fellow gave 
Moll Daly the tin ahillin'i. He was look
in’ very bad, air."

Here the old men ceased talking, hot 
just as the priest was turning from him 
and about to leave the strand he hobbled 
up to him and said ; “I beg 
pardin. But I didn’t 
at the sports, yer reverence."

To Father Dunlea there was more in
formation in thk sentence then in til the 
surmises that had yet been spoken, and 
he hastily questioned himself: “I wondei 
oould they have run away?” He decided 
to have that thoeght speedily answered, 
and he walked quickly in the direction of 
the village. Arriving there, he did not 
delay to go home and have dinner with 
the party he rhad invited at the sports. 
He went into Terence Murphy’s public 
house and, asking the landlady for a sheet 
of paper and an envelope, he wrote a 
hort note to hk enter desiring her not to 

delay the dinner for him, bat if he was 
not there in time to explain to his guests 
that he was detained on urgent eugish 
duties. Having sent this letter by fc .tbqy 
he laid, good humoredly, to Mrs. Mur-

F. 0. PETTERSON,NEW CLOTHING* 
I have the largest and hast stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING}

ever shown tn Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT» PANTS or VEST It will pay (you to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Shos*you>tll (find) 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW CLOTHING.
at St John, where it received aAISTI'

■ і Merchant Tailor
(Next door to too Store ot J. IV Sirowbotl, BoqJ

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Oloths,

dulls or single Garments.

inspection of which Is respectfully Invited.

F» O. PETTERSON.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA.MACHINE WORKS for "Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Preee Printing.” This 
to good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-fount, 
such aa;—

Railway Shipping Raokipts.
Fish Invoices, (neweet form.) ,

Magistrates’ Blanks,
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks,

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc; Etc., Etc.
SVSend alonp /our orders,

CHATHAM, MIKAMIOHI, 1ST .33.

Malleable Iron,
Steam and Water. Pips (L

fees, Klbows, Reducers, iff

Union and otner Couplings, № 

Blobs and Check Valves,

BTEAMSBIPSI 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repartd,

NEW DMsswxmS: NEW,
.on was

My ^stockHUM of dress goods is not so large as 
what I have is nice and extra good

).CI

ATTENTION I 
Great Reduction

in prices of
ttry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER I
at F, W. RUSSELL’S,

usual
value.

New Prints. New Muslins.

The Prints this year are in many new designs 
and low In price., also Colored and Whits Muslin.

New Suaihtfin. New filorti.
SUNSHADESThey art good, larfce sises with 
nice handles*

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy wtltohed tn Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mttts^ln great variety..

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Paw Mills, Gang Hdgera, Shingle and I<ath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Home and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage & Specialty.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

"

». О. 8KITB.from
indig- Chatham N В.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS
WM. МИНПВАП

Prowretor. In Bhmk end end Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of swry description. BLACK BROOK

NEW. NEW. NEW. »
Tea*, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Room Paper, etc..
Revolvers, Trunks

‘ THE CHEAP CASH TORE.TT A T.TTP A 1

JAMES BROWN.MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
Ncwrastl*. May. 2^th, ISS&.GENERAL MKEOHaNTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. MOLASSES
AGENTS FOii;\VAnRKN & JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA 

• TOMKINS, UlUVr&HKIM ACO., LONDON.
*• : TUE AKMGUR.CÜÜAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. HERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL. \шт\\BANKERS Bank of Nova Sootl* 
and People* Bank of Halifax

a
The Suliefirilmr* have just received and offer for 

sals at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Oar Molasses in Punoheone 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork,
1 Gar Plate Beef.
1 Oar Extra Plate Beef.
HOO bblrt No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They alto have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. 1PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
——And a general stock of--------

tii m
!тМтІет5еитіь*

W A THE CHEAPEST.
-J
-J I

CHATHAM RAILWAY. <Я R X З

111WXMTBSS 188 ■90.

NEW GOODS
<3-0X27Gh NORTH.

„.. Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathum, 

!’|! „ ** Campbell to
з! 68 *•

«opened this wtvk at tho
THROUGH TIM* TABLBÎLOCAL TIM* TAIL*.

No 1 Rxtrbsf. No.8 Accov’datioh ManchesterKX PR UWI. ACCOMODATION.
10.00 p. m, 8.66 p m 

». m. 6.06 *• 
2.15 “ 8,16 "

House.Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••

10.00 p. m.
10.30
10.S6 "
11.00 "

18.18
Turcoman Curtains In Dark Cherry,
Diw* Mol ton* hi all the Newest 8н*«І*%
Gimp Trimming* In Bltok and Colors,
Untie*' Rur Cap*.
Lodi»*’ Fur Net* In Seal and Mink.
Genu' Fur Caps In (tool and Persian Lamb. 
Ladles' Woollen Homs In Oatord tiiey and Blank
Vy?4

Arrive Chatham,

GOX2TO- SOUTH. GROCERIESNo.4 Aocom’dation 
4.40 am 11.80 a m

*• 12.00 •'
1106 
12.80

“оЛ
Chatham, Leave,
Chatham June n.Arrive,

•' “ Leave, 6.16
Chatham

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to st. John and Halifax anil with the bfpreee going North which llee over at Compbellton.Ooee ïïbîetloo. are mede with all paeeeàger Trams both DAY and NIGHT on tbs Inter-

THROUGH TIM* TJLBLK. JL)
RXFRK8S AOCOM’DATION 

.40 a m 11.8<)a m 
30 am 1.26 p ш

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

'♦ 81 John
»• Halifax

4
of the best deecrlptlon and quality, at the 
prices for CASH.

lowest6.10
11.10 7.26 JUST ARRIVED.pm
2.10 1L885.40 W* S, boggle*GILLESPIE & SADLER.

BRICKS !Chatham, Nov. 20th, 1888

Chatham Skating Rink. Per Stea ships "Ulunda" & "Demars,"
(Direct from London, England,) and I. 0. Rnllvsy,

79 Cases and Bales of tew Spring Goods?
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get wwaSkble 

goods direct from the b

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ;
for their Spring Sewing and Houeefuroiehing,\ We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty good». Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width,

DRESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and snot 

Washing Silks, Black gilks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Hou&hold Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents' Underwear.

yer reverence’» 
Kate Oonupll і stop at Nelson Station, bovh going »na returning, ti signaled.

„«йк зетжаййим »"at,r.ira
SblD’non of Fi*h

MIRAMICHI
Special attention given to STEAM WORKS.Ш1ІЄА,

The Subwrit ere wish to oal attention to th

.BRICK MANUFACTURED )Northern and western railway.
WINTER

TINSHOP. Ідае8?Й»1 by them, which 
foot, end perfect 

All orders attended 
Brick delivered f. 

be got at the *tors* 
and Mr. Wni. Mass

are f laage else, 18 to a roll 
In nhape and hardee**

to promptly, 
o. b, ear* or at wnarf, o can 
of Mr. W;8. toggle, Chatham 

••son, Newcastle.Arrangement.A* 1 have now on hand a larger and betb 
assortment of goods than aver before, compris!! g At a meeting of the management Committee 

who have charge of the Skating Rink for the 
Season of 1888. The following *oaie of| price* for 
th* season v>as adopted:

Gentleman**

G. A. 4 !I. 8. FLETT.

HOUSE TO RENT.
NOV. 25th, until further notice, trains will run on the0а

CHATHAM TO FMDBRICTOtT.
EXPRESS,

6 80 a m
Junction 7 00 "

8 06 “
9 25 - 

10 20 “
11 30 “
12 46 p m 
12 66 “

1 00 '*

Japanned, Stamped
газшЕвхоток то Chatham.

FREIGHT, 
7 00 a m 
7 10 «•
7 80 «
0 10 ’«

10 85 ••11 36 "

Single Admission,
" Season Ticket,

Lady's Single Admlmlon,
" ' Sea non Tlckot,

Child's Admission Saturday Afternoon 
** So«*on Ticket admitting child 

15 year* of age.
Special rates if more than one ticket be required і 

I LOO

• to-41 8.6ftEXPRESS,
2 46 P’»m 
8 68 "
4 10 •*
6 20 “ 
в 10 "
7 ?6 “
8 80 ”
8 00 "

16Froderictou

MarysviUe
Cross Creek
Bolestown
Doaktowu
Rlackviile
Chatham Junction
Chatham

"Plain Tinware 1.76 The dwelling known a* ‘The Forrest ТГ u*e," 
Oi next door V» the hwWenoe of Mr J, |i в F 

M*oK.’ii*io Chatham I* to MMit. Puew wl.m Liven 
Imiuodlately. Apply to

Око. p, 8*aklk,

Phy: Rlackviile
Doaktown

Croes Creek 
Marysville 
Gibeon 
Fredericton

1.26“Well, Mary, you didn't do muoh’boai- 
to-dayt

“No, yonr reverence; the boye were all 
down on the strands at the sports. Bor* 
the wan had a tint of whiskey but Myles 
O'Hanlon.”

“The priest started painfully, and-in
quired; “Did he drink much, Mery?”

“Oh, no, your reverence. Teas just 
in an’ told me he bad

would invite those about to purchase, 
aad Inspect before buying elsewhere, os I 
•lling below former prices for cosh.

to cell
::і

з 1 20 Season promenade Tickets 
Single " “

pm

Tickets for sale from the following members ІДІГГІІіО Ot UMOlXCJ Ù 
of the committee - ЗГ-

Th, Satoertber m on bud st hi, .lor 
superior aseortm of,

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

8 063
8 80 ••ThePeerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL 8T0YI!

I

ily Sundays excepted. The Fmioht Train from 
/eduosdayi and Fridays and tnat from Chatham tos,* л Kdw

c-k’ ■

CONNECTIONS
в..?.. mr\r\ Пллкіп» «Ал-о 11 p нлїі WAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY Parlor ana uoomng move ISpSÎSwe^awl at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Fall*, Edmundstoa

«гетптпшнттк 1
hSer^S^earlSr than by way of Moncton. Coaching to hotel and 84. John train free to thrm*fr

W. T. CONNORS, 
MACOOÜOALL SNOWBALL 
M. 8 ttOCKKN.

Card. Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

SUTHERUND « CREMHAN.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES*

after an* he
s oolic—savin’ yer presence—an’ he only 
took it for phyaie. ”

Thistiteyod theoutior’sfauna Httter 
and be wont atreichtway from Terence 
Marphyta into every public house in the 
village, sad was relieved to learn that

On Monday, Jin. eth, MR. ALT. X MORE
LAND will open his сім, for іпшіоаі Innrnc- aanb he will renelv nt rnunnnhl.Ж *“*>» ГОЖЇЙ.ЬВЕАВ.МП»

IfVi Gray1*, 8t John 8t, Chatham.
Plano-tuning wall and promptly executed.

repp II.
Цпіп* оГ which ма he usre oat tor drenlne 

p,peor W*. McLlAN, • UndertakerіVWM U ttu
-J:,жЬ
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